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Women's crewrowsinto
the grand finals of its
Californiangrand finale.
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MoralMajority should open
their eyes to Christian *§
portrayal inTV's limelight. I
Opinion, 15 I
Award-winningauthor
Alice Walker becomes a
bookstore's savior.
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Gun found in
residence hall
PEGGY EATON
Discovery of
keepsake forces
resident to leave
Bellarmine
News Editor
AformerSeattleUniversityresidentisnolonger
living on campus after a gun was found inhis
room.
SafetyandSecurity confiscatedagunfromthe
room of Art Institute of Seattle student Sam
Briggs, whowas living inB,ellarmine residence
hall,according toResidentialLifeDirector Judy
Sharpe.
Sharpeconfirmed that theformerresident was
askedtoleaveBellarminebecausea weaponwas
found inhisroom.
Briggs had no commentregarding the situa-
tion.
ThegunbelongedtoBriggs' father, whowasin
the military anddied when Briggs was achild,
according to friend Kristin Jancoski. Jancoski
saidBriggskept the weaponas amementoofhis
father,notas a weapon,andthat the gun wasnot
loaded.
BellarmineresidentassistantCarmenSimmons
agreed withJancoski's assessment thatBriggs'
gun was used as a keepsake rather than as a
weapon.
"Iknow Samwellenoughtosay that thatis the
only reasonhe'dhavesomething like thatinhis
room," Simmons said. "As an RA,Itotally
understand thesafety concern,but it wasa diffi-
cult issueonboth sides."
SafetyandSecurityDirectorMike Slettencon-
firmed that a gun was confiscated during the
residenceroom searchfornarcotics,butcouldnot
identify theownerof thenarcotics.
According to Simmons, Briggs' room was
searchedformarijuanaduringAlS'sSpringßreak.
Jancoski said that Briggs was away on Spring
Break whenhisroom was searched.
According toSletten, if any itemsprohibited
by the residencehall licensingagreementare in
openview inaresidence room, theroomcanbe
searchedbySafetyandSecurity officers for that
item as well as anyother contraband,such as a
weapon.
"We're not going in looking for it (an item
otherthantheinitialoneviewed),butwe'regoing
topickitup ifit's there,"Sletten said. "Youmay
findone thingand then findsomethingelse."
According toJancoski, the gun waskept ina
casein theback ofadrawerinBriggs1room.
Theresidencehalllicensingagreement
— which
all students living on campus must signbefore
beingassignedaroom
— forbids weapons,such
Floppyfistsoffun
Two Seattle
University
studentsbox
with
oversized
gloves at
Quadstock
last
weekend.
The event
also
featured
several
bands, a
beer garden
and bumper
cars.
See photos
and story in
Quadstock
special
center
spread.
Steve Ford / Spectator
Master Planone step closer
TeriAnderson
ExecutiveEditor
The decision is in.
The Seattle City HearingExaminer
has released a20-page report advising
the City Council to approve Seattle
University'sMaster DevelopmentPlan.
In the report, the Hearing Examiner
says that neighborhood concerns over
the impact that SU development will
have on the economic development
along 12th Avenue are basically un-
founded.
Several months ago, the University
came under fire from membersof the
surrounding community who argued
that SU didn't care about the impact
their developments wouldhave on the
neighborhood. One of the neighbors
biggest arguments was that SU plans
weren't inaccordance with theirplans
to make 12th Avenue a pedestrian-
friendly, retail center.
"Thecommercial usescurrently along
12th Avenue are not oriented towards
pedestriansbut aredestinations for per-
sons coming from the wider city com-
munity," the HearingExaminer said in
his report. "The market on 12th Av-
enue for retail and customer service
space is, for the time being, limited."
Theexaminergoes on to say that SU
has taken this into account and is tak-
ing steps towardbringingmore pedes-
trians to 12th Avenue.Onesuch way is
by moving the bookstore across the
street to the first floorofanapart-
ment development, slated to be
finished by 1999. Another way is
by adding more benches along
the street for pedestrians to use.
Inaddition to that, theUniver-
sity is looking to add a mixed-
use building along the 12th Av-
enue, where small, privatized
businessesanduniversityoffices
will be located.
The favorable recommendation
takes the University one step
closer to finalapproval from the
Seattle City
Council.
Currently,
theCouncil is
slatedtomake
a final deci-
sion in late
July or early August, saidJerry
Pederson,directorof administra-
tive services andplanning.
In themeantime,universityad-
ministrators are looking at even
more ways to tie the
neighborhood's plans for 12th
Avenue in with theirs.
One of those ways is by look-
ing at ways to configure Repro-
graphics so that there is an entry
accessible to the community
along the street,he added.
They are also reviewing any
SU r^owinjii tfffgwi'ty
Trustees seek
alternative
options to fund
Student Center
MEGAN MCCOID
ManagingEditor
Members of Seattle University's
Board of Trustees
different answers
to theever-present
questionof how to
raise money.
The latest in-
quiry isinregards to theproposed three-
which was delayedinpast months due
to financial and fundingconcerns.
Only $8 million of the center's price
of construction has been raised so far.
With few other options to gather the
remainingfunds due toother construc-
tion projects on campus, a committee
wasappointedby the BoardofTrustees
inFebruary.
This committee, which consists of
boardmembers StevenHooper, Judith
Runstad, Ann Wyckoff, JamesSinegal
See Trustees onpage 7See Plan onpage 5See Gun onpage 7
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Kinscy Galleryexhibits student art
TheKinseyGallery is exhibitingselected works fromFrag-
ments through May 23.Fragments isa literaryand visual arts
magazine producedannuallybySeattleUniversity'sCollegeof
ArtsandSciences andincludes worksbystudents, faculty,and
staff.
For more information,call 206-296-5360.
GMATPrepoffered bytheAlbersSchoolofBusinessand
Economics
A six-session Graduate Management Admissions Test
(GMAT)preparationcourse willbeheld from5:30p.m. to7:30
p.m., Wednesdays,until June 18, on campus.A three-session
course willbeheld from9a.m. tonoon,Saturdays,May31,June
7,and14, attheEastsideEducation Center inBellevue.GMAT
testingis required for all students applying tograduate school,
and studentsplanning tobegin in theFall,1997, must take the
test scheduled for June 21.Cost for the prep course is $190.
Registerbycalling206-296-5733.
I
Celebrate 400years ofopera
The Seattle Opera and Friends of the Seattle University
>llegeof ArtsandSciencespresent the last twoinstallmentsof
597-1997: Operaas aLens for400 yearsofCulturalChange
European Civilization,"a seminar series with the opera's
ucation director,PerryLorenzo.
Theseries traces four centuries ofchangein religious,philo-
sophical, political, ethical and sexual ideas reflected in the
world's greatest music.Each two-hourclassconvenesat7p.m.
in theWyckoffAuditoriumoncampus andfeatures recordings,
handouts,anddiscussion.
Participants inthe seminarseriesneednotattendall sessions.
Theremainingstandaloneseminaristoday,"Alienation andthe
Outsider:The Operasof Benjamin Britten."
Formoreinformationcall theCollegeofArtsand Sciencesat
206-296-5300.
Cruisehonorsgraduates
GraduatingseniorswillbehonoredthisFriday withtheannual
SeniorCruiseinElliotßay. Theboatwillleaveat7:3op.m. from
Pier 55 and returnsatmidnight.
For moreinformationor topurchasetickets,contactTeresaat
296-6042 or Tinaat 296-6162.
HawaiianClubhosts36th annualLuau
SeattleUniversity'sHuiO'NaniHawaiianClub will present
traditional Hawaiian music, dancing and food at their 36th
Annual Luau this Saturday. The event is also sponsored by
ASSUand theOffice ofMinority Student Affairs.
For more information or to purchase tickets, contact the
Campus AssistanceCenter.
HelpDesk extendshours for Spring Quarter
Beginning this quarter theHelpDesk, whichprovides techni-
cal support for computer users, willextend its hours to 8a.m.-
-8:30p.m.Monday toFriday. Both walk-inandphonesupport
will be available from 5-8p.m.
Scholarshipopportunity
Collegestudents whoare U.S.citizens and have aB+ grade
point average are eligible for a $1,000 college scholarship.
Thirty-five scholarshipswillbeawardednationwide. Astudent's
academicperformance,involvement inextracurricularactivities
and financial need will also beconsidered.
For more information,contactscholarship sponsors theEdu-
cationalCommunications ScholarshipFoundationat721 North
McKinley Road,POBox5012,Lake Forest,IL60045-5012.
Students share theirhearts
STEPHANIE LUM
L'Arche members spend three days on
campus with students, staffasguides
StaffReporter
L'Arche core members and
their assistants from the Seattle
and Tacoma communities
shared their giftsand spirit with
the SeattleUniversity commu-
nity during the annual
L'Arche Sharing our
Hearts Weekend onMay
15-17.
L'Arche, French for
"The Ark," is a Chris-
tiancommunity inspired
by the Beattitudes inthe
gospels, in whichassis-
tants andpeople withde-
velopmentaldisabilities
live together. L'Arche
was founded by
frenchman Jean Vanicr
in 1964 based on the
belief that everybody is
differently abled and
disabled. The focus of
the community is to live
together,sharingdiffer-
ent gifts.
There are three Seattle
L'Arche homes, the
Shuinota, Agelinc, and
Noah Sealth Houses, and six
make up a community in
Tacoma called Tahoma Hope.
Every year Seattle University
invites all L'Arche communi-
ties in the North West region
for a weekend on campus.
L'Arche members spend the
night inresidence halls.
'"Thisyear we decidedtohave
a smaller and local event so
that L'Arche members could
returnhomeat night," L'Arche
It was wonderful to
see them having so
much fun. L'Arche
members were doing
somersaults and flips.
The spirit ofUArche
was definitely alive on
campus.
LynnHerink,L'Arche
PROGRAM COORDINATOR
MeaganMeArthur plannedand
advertised activities Tor the
I An.he community.
On Thursday, the L'Arche
community visitedclass rooms,
shared their experiences of
L'Arche andanswered students
questions. That night,students
took a trip to the Shuinota
House in Seattle to experience
lite inside the L'Arche commu-
nity. After touring a candle-
work shop where members
make candles to earn money
everyonegathered in the living
room for mass.
"We all sat on couches and
chairs in the livingroom and
Father Ryan from the Cathe-
dral said mass," Herink said.
"We ended mass singing
'How Great Thou Art."
It was so beautiful, we
werelike family."
On Friday afternoon,
the L'Arche community
gathered in Campion
Chapel for a Body
Awareness Session by
KimEbert. Ebert talked
about how eachperson's
body is like the body of
Jesus Christ and should
be treated with holiness
and sacredness. Next,
students and L'Arche
members moved to the
lower mall for a picnic
out in the sun and then
mass in the ChapelofSt.
Ignatius.
At mass, students and
L'Arche members ex-
changed home made
;andles and crosses withhearts
eprcsenting love, light andjoy.
With a spirit of comraderie
md newgifts inhand, students
md L'Arche members rocked
he night awayat adance in the
Paccar Atrium.
"It was wonderful to see them
lavingso much fun," Herink
;aid. "L'Arche members were
Joing somersaults and flips.
The spirit ofL'Arche wasdefi-
litely alive oncampus."
program coordinator, Lynn
Herink said.
Kathy Heffernan, profes-
sionalcoordinator ofthe event,
along with student planning
committee Brian Huntington,
Suzy Large, Beth Cox, and
Steve Ford / Spectator
AL'Arche member closelyfollowsaSeattle Universitystudent in the bumpercarsat Quadstock last weekend.
L'Arche participants and SU students spent several days together exploring campus, attending mass ami
exchanginggifts.
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Experimental work
policy discontinued
YONGHEE KIM
StaffReporter
Thissummer. Seattle University willdiscontinue the trial work schedule policy which
allowedstaffmembers to work lour days a week fornearlyten hours a day.
Last summer. SU adopted this -four/ten" systemon a trialbasis for staff members.
■We tried to develop the trial summer work policy that wouldallow flexibility."the
Executive Assistant tothePresident I.enBeilsaid "But theissue turnedout tohecomplex."
Alter one summer experience,significant portions of several meetings were held to
evaluate the experienceand determine whatpolicy shouldbe used in the future. Feedback
was also submitted by people who wished tocomments on the issue and a small group
advisorygroup was convened.
■Somepeople really liked the trial work schedule, but some peopledidn't." Beil said.
"There weretwo basic problems with this policy. One was that everybodycouldn t do it.
Second problem was thai some people who did it
probably shouldnot have workedonthe four/ten hour
systembecause their jobs seemby others,maybenot
by themselves, tobe required five days.
"
The administration wants to be able to fully serve
the school and the students, so it has concluded that
this specificpolicy regarding summer workinghours
is not a goodschedule because it does not serve the
campus as well.
"Our primary mission is to serve the students,
Beil said. "But some people who worked four/ten
hours wereresulted to serveeach othermorethan to
support our students."
For that reason, the trial summer work schedule
policy will not be continued this year. But the
employeesarestill able tohave the flexibleschedule
during any time of the year. Managersare charged
withthe responsibility of insuring that theiremploy-
ees carry out their responsibilities efficsiently and
The managers also have authority to assign
work schedules to insure that this occurs.
Ryan Nishio / Photo Editor
YSeattleUniversitycoffeecartop'eratorScottMontgomerysaiigandplayedtheguitatlast
week outside the Student Union Building. MontgomerymanagestwoEspresso Opera
Vcojfeecartsoncampusandhas aCD titled "Songsfrom the Boy.
"
College goes online
NICOLE KIDDER
Arts and Sciencespublishes
course schedule, syllabi on web
StaffReport,',
TheCollegeot Arts andSciences has added
another innovative service to their commu-
nity, a home page on the Seattle University
website.
Created by Brian Henning. the colleges
computer consultant, the home page oilers
many features for students to use, including
syllabi for courses, updated course changes
andeventheentirescheduleof classeslistings
andSeattleUniversityHandbook.
Thehomepagebeginswith agreeting from
theDean oftheCollegeofArts andSciences,
Father StephenRowan.SJ. Hisgreetingalso
includes an overview of the collegeand the
university'smission statement.
From thehomepage,users cancontinue to
explore thesitein either text-only or full
graphic format.
General information about
the collegeandmajors is
also provided lor
new and transfer-
ringstudents.
Each department
withinthecollegehasa
separatepageproviding
detailed course descrip-
tions, a two year academic
calendar of courses, faculty
biographical information anil
Internetresources on the web.
The mainpage also allowsi
dents to access a graphical e-mail
directory of all the professors in the
college. Professors' pictures, creden-
tials, classes they teach, publications or cre-
ative work they have produced and prolcs-
sionalorganizations theybelong to.
An information request form can also be
accessed via the mainpage. This service is
provided for students whohavequestionspel
-
tainingtoacertain class orprofessor.
Thecurrent andsummer class schedule is a
digitalequivalent to the printed schedule ol
classes that comes before registration. In
comparison to the writtenversion, theoneon
the homepage provides up-to-date informa-
tion on class changes.
The detailed course descriptionspage also
serves as a supplement to the current class
schedule bookand the SeattleUniversity Bul-
letinHandbook, [tprovidesdetailed informa-
tion about the courses that are going to be
offered tor the next quarter, as wellas mini-
syllabi, which canalso decidingfactors when
choosingcourses.
Hienew course descriptionsareplacet!on
the webpageseveral daysprior toregistration
so thatstudents may consult thembefore they
register.
"Iam most excited about thispage,
" Hen-
ningsaid. "It ismeant to provide an abbrevi-
atedsyllabustogive thestudentsa tool so they
canactuallyleiIwhat thecourse isreallyabout.
Withthehandbook,youoftengetshort,
inadequatedescriptions that are so
vagueyoudon'tknow whatyou're
takinguntil the first weekofclass.
By then,it istoo late togetout."
abbreviated form of
landbookisalsorepro-
ceil on the web page.
illowing students tobe
able to check mil the
courses they need
for their major
and minor re-
quirements.
Ann ther
interestingfeature
toihehomepage \s the
(wo year academic sched-
[ntendedtoletstudentsknow
oftheclassesscheduled,misaresource
tohelpstudentsplan ahead,as somecourses
areonly offeredevery otheryear.
"We areso excitedabout the webpage and
what it is offering to the students." Henning
said."We are workingonseveral more ideas.
includingputtingcourse readersonthe webso
that students don't have to go out and buy
them.But thisprogramwillonly heassuccess-
ful as thestudents, andmore importantly, the
professors,want it tobe. Iamlookingfor any
suggestions and feedback that willbe helpful
inmaking thewebsitebetter.Just e-mailme."
To access the home page, type in
www.seattleu.edu/artsci or it can also beac-
cessed fromSeattleUniversity's homepage
Cyclists fight multiple sclerosis
with150-mile ride
SPECTATOR NEWS STAFF
SeattleUniversity cyclists are teamingup
to tight multiple sclerosis, the number one
disablingdiseaseamongyoungadults in this
country.
From July 26th to 27th, a SU bicycling
teamwillcompletea 150 mile tour through
Western Washington. It begins in Seattle,
makesa stop inPortTownsend lor the Jazz
Festival and returns back to Seattle onSun-
day.
I.enBeil.executive assistant to thepresi-
dent, is currently looking lor SI1 students.
faculty, stalland friends of the universityto
jointheMS 150 team.Allmoneyraised will
go to support services lor the more than
6,000 local families affected by MS. It will
also gotowards finding acure andeffective
MS treatment.
"This is a great opportunity for allof us
(students, staff, faculty, administrators,
alumniand friendsoftheuniversity ) tohave
some lun together away trom the school,
office, and at the same time,helpan impoi
tantcause,"saidJohnEshclman,actingPrcsi
dent, who isnot only behind the team buthas
already signedup to lake part in the ride.
E\ cry teammembermust paya$10regis-
tration fee and raise a minimum of SISO in
pledges to support. The university has al-
ready set a goal of signing up at least 10
cyclists andraising at least$1.500.Beil said.
Ridersof allabilities are invitedtojoinSI
team.Beil added.Trainingrideswillheheld
throughout the spring and summer to help
participants prepare.
The tour is fully supported with rest stops
that willbestoekecl with foodand drinks for
all riders. Also, medical and mechanical
supportwillbeprovidedlorall participants.
Additionally,massage therapists will be on
hand to work out any kinks that cyclists
might have.
If youareinterested injoining the teamas
a cyclist or sponsor,callBeil at 296-6163.
News
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Poisonings Can Happen
At Any Time To Any One.
Washington Poison Center
24-Hour Emergency Number
1 800 732-6985
Campus'McGoldrickbuildingburglarized
Meghansweet
StaffReporter
The warm spring weather may
have partlybeena cause ofa break-
intotheMcGoldrick Buildingwhich
was discovered onMay 13.
Thebreak-in was detectedbyJo-
sephMcGowan,S.J., who worksin
the OfficeofMinority Student Af-
fairs.
McGowanarrivedatthebuilding,
whichisalsohome toCampusMin-
istry, theCounselingCenter,andthe
Career Development Center, at
around7:40 a.m.
Theextenal lock of the building
appeared to be unharmed, but
McGowan immediately noticed
damage to the internal lock of his
department.
"Iwentinside,butIdidn'tturnthe
lights onbecause Iwas nervous,"
McGowan reported. "My first
thoughtwasthat theyhadtakencom-
puters."
McGowan checkedon theoffice
computerand found itstill thereand
undamaged. Ashelefttheoffice,he
noticeddamage tohisown doorand
also to the dooracross the hall be-
longingtoCampus Ministry.
Makinghis way outof thebuild-
ing, McGowan went straight to
SafetyandSecuritytoreportwhathe
had found.
Officers from the Seattle Police
Departmentcameanddustedfor fin-
gerprintsand the employees within
the McGoldrick Building werenot
allowed toenteruntil9:00 a.m.
"It was very controlled,"Paula
Hanna,OfficeManagerof theCoun-
seling Center said. "There wasn't
any kindofpanic."
According toMike Sletten, the
Director of the Safety and Security
officeatSeattleUniversity,thepoint
of entry for the burglar mayhave
been a window which was found
unlocked in the downstairs of the
building.
"Wehave come acrossmoreand
moredoorsand windows beingun-
lockedasthe weatherhaschanged."
Sletten said.
Entrance through thedownstairs
window wouldexplain theabsence
ofdamage totheexternaldoorof the
building.
The most lasting effect of the
break-inhasbeen thedamage to the
internal doors of the departments,
which werecrudely brokeninto.
"Itwasn'tacleanbreak-in,"Hanna
said. "The greatest inconvenience
hasbeen that thecounselors had to
getnewfixesontheirdoors...andmy
Me cabinet will also have tobere-
placed."
The amountof items stolen from
thebuilding wasminimal. Boththe
CounselingCenterand theOfficeof
MinorityStudent Affairs report that
nothingwastakenfromtheiroffices.
BothHannaandMcGowanjudge
that, since their files were rifled
through, the burglar wasprobably
looking for money.
However, Sletten did state that
certain things weretaken,including
an employee's personal dollars, a
sleepingbag,and aCDplayer.
Mostofthestolenitemsweretaken
fromCampusMinistry.
Thematter is currently underin-
vestigationbySUandby the Seattle
PoliceDepartment.
Hannareportedthat themaincon-
cern of theCounseling Center was
thatthefileroominwhichclientfiles
arekeptwas untouched.
"The file room wasn't compro-
mised and because of that we all
drew asigh of relief,"Hanna said.
"Everythingelse seemed minor."
McGowan alsostatedthathefelta
lot better after seeing that the com-
puters were still there.
Saying thatbecausehehadhiscar
brokeninto twiceheisanoldhand at
campusbreak-ins,McGowancalled
thisparticularbreak-in"humdrum."
In order to help prevent further
burglaries, Sletten wants to remind
thecampuscommunity tolock win-
dows and doors.
"At all times, people should be
conscientious that someone can be
out to take advantage of an open
door or window,"Sletten said.
Sletten stated that SafetyandSe-
curity is lookingatwaystomakethe
campussafer.
"We are doingareview and see-
inghowwecanstrengthensomeof
the security of that building," he
explained.
Thisbreak-in is the seventhbur-
glaryoncampusduring the1996-97
school year.
AccordingtoSletten,thatnumber
is "in line with last year," when a
totalof nineburglariesoccurred.
IS restructures
Help desk reorganized,
24-hour computer labs
also to see changes
TERRANCE IHNEN
Special totheSpectator
Budgetcuts,jobre-allocatingand
variousotherset-backshaveplagued
InformationServices forthelast few
years, but IS has found a way to
move forward.
This forward momentummeans
making thehelpcentermore visible
tocomputerusers,according toDi-
rectorof AcademicComputing and
UserServices PaulErdmann.
Erdmann wants tomakethe help
centermoreaccessiblebymovingit
from the sixthfloorof theEngineer-
ingBuilding toaplace thatis more
accessible to faculty, students and
staff. The third floor of the Engi-
neeringBuilding is an idea that is
currentlybeingworkedonas anew
location for thehelpdesk.
"We are trying to straighten out
work flowproblems,"Erdmann said
aboutthehelpcenter.
Erdmann is also workingonhir-
ing an operator who can answer
simplequestionorforward thephone
callsontothedepartments oftheI.S.
helpcenter. Thesedepartmentswill
be formed from the existing help
center and will be software, hard-
ware,UNIX,network,andhelpdesk.
With these departments in place,
technical problems will be fixed
fasterassoftwaretechs willonlyfix
software problems, hardware will
onlyfix hardwareproblems.
Withsomeadjustmentswithinthe
helpcenter,"wearealready working
aheadofourappointment,or ticket,
schedule,"Erdmann wenton tosay.
With these new departmentscre-
ated, student techs will not be re-
quired tohave someknowledgeon
everything, but willbe trained ex-
perts within theirdepartment. This
willallowstudentstogooutonacall
and fix the problem. In the past,
students would try and fix aprob-
lem, but would not know enough
about the situation to fix it, so they
wouldpassitoff tosomeoneelse.
"Everyone that works forme will
have to go througha technical and
customerservicetrainingprogram,"
Erdmannexplained.
Full time employees will beused
torunthespecificdepartments,along
withseveral student techs. This will
createa backup and support struc-
ture that will also help in solving
problems.Theywillbeavailableto
helpstudent techsinfixingdifficult
technicalproblems.
Withacontactpersondistributing
telephone calls to the specific de-
partments, and the departments
workingtogether tosolvetheques-
tionsandproblems ofcomputerus-
ers,ErdmannhopesIS willnolonger
be avoidorhassle togo through to
get things done.
"It'sastraight forwardplan,Isee
great thingscomingoutofit. It will
help serve the school with better
customerservice," Computer Spe-
cialistRonPerry saidofErdmann's
reorganizationplan, "Ilike theidea
of beingmore visible to the com-
puterusers."
Otherplans in thereorganization
are to implement a new ticket soft-
ware that willhelporganizethede-
partmentscalls. Thissoftware will
not onlykeep track ofappointments
but it will have links to SU's web
page that willenable thecomputer
users tocheck on the statusof their
tickets.It willevenlookupanswers
to computer questions they have,
like: "How doIcreateac-mail list?"
or"Mycomputeris runningslower
than usual,how can this be fixed?"
Erdmann alsoplans on remodel-
ingthecurrentstudent computerlabs.
Labs willbeoutfitted withnew fur-
niture that willallow formorecom-
putersin thelabs.
The 24-hour labs willalso be re-
vampedsothat theyaremorework-
oriented labs. These labs will be
reorganizedwith new software and
computersconnected toprinters for
the first time.
The student techs atthehelpcen-
ter like Erdmann's plan.
"It will definitely make things
moreefficiently as longas commu-
nicationbetween thedepartmentsis
upheld,"student techCaryBransaid.
"ISis listeningtothe studentsneeds
and are working towards fulfilling
those needs,wejustneed tokeepon
doing itandall will work out."
Goodbye ram, hallo sunshine
MollyMcCarthy / Assistant Photo Editor
SUstudents hit thebooks while enjoyingthe sun. Openareassuchas the librarylawn, Quadandgrassyarea
adjacent to thereflectingpoolhave seenmorestudent activitywith the onsetofwarmerweather.
News
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suggestionssubmitted to the HearingExaminer since the report
came out,Pederson said.
TheMaster Plan was created nearly three years ago after SU
purchased the Law School from the University of Puget Sound.
The Law School, which is currently located in Tacoma, must be
relocated to theSeattle campusby 1999.Ifit is notrelocated,the
school's accreditation statuscould be put intodangeras it would
have to be movedintoa temporaryfacility, saidJamesBond,Law
School Dean, at a meeting last month.
This push forced the University to create a newMaster Plan.
A Master Plan is required by city whenever any major institu-
tion, such as SU,plans a number ofmajor construction develop-
ments that will significantly impact the surroundingcommunity.
Survey aims to improve
student services
Am yanagisawa
StaffReporter
You may have seen boxes
around campus with piles of
yellow packets placed next to
them.
The Steering Committee to
Keep Improving Student Ser-
vices (SC-KISS) placed nine-
teensurveyboxes inaccessible
areas last week to review the
student concerns on various
services at Seattle University.
Within five days,a little over
500 students completed thesur-
vey packets, which list38 dif-
ferent services on campus, to
be graded on the range from
one, for poor service, to five,
for outstandingservice.
The number of students who
participated in the survey was
not satisfactoryto Van Hutton,
an assistant to the Dean of the
SchoolofEducation andamem-
ber of SC-KISS, whohoped to
obtain variousperspectivesand
opinions from even a larger
number of students.
"The larger number of re-
sponses we have, the better
overallpicture weget,"Hutton
said. "But wecanalso interpret
it as that most students donot
have much to complain about
the services of Seattle Univer-
sity."
Hutton mentioned two sepa-
ratephaseswhendescribing the
processofdiscoveringstudents'
concernsandimproving the ser-
vices.
The first phase is where SC-
KISS examines the outcomeof
the survey anddiscovers which
services will require further re-
search to identify whatthe spe-
cific problemsare.
"We maysee from thesurvey
that some students are dissatis-
fied with the service at the
registrar'soffice, but we do not
know what exactly about the
service they are unhappy with.
The problem can be that it is
not open late enough, that it
does not openearlyenough,or
that the service is too slow,"
Hutton explained.
Inthe secondphase, thecom-
mittee will form small focus
groups with participating stu-
dents to discuss the specific
problems pertaining to each
service.
"Our assumption is that stu-
dents are well aware of their
ownconcerns," Hutton stated.
"We have no intention of tell-
ing students whattheirconcerns
are. Instead, we are interested
inhearingdirectly from them."
Onereason thatmotivated the
former and the current presi-
dent of the university, Father
William Sullivan, SJ, and act-
ing president John Eshclman,
to form SC-KISS to conduct a
survey is that the school never
conducted acomprehensive re-
view of the students' percep-
tion of the services in the past.
Another reason is that the
school is acquiring a new com-
puter system tochange some of
the services on campus. While
the system is already making
some changes in the offices of
registration,development,and
admissions, the president also
hoped to recognizepositive as-
pects of the services and keep
themunchanged.
Although any changes in the
universitymay soundcostlyand
may lead some to think of a
raise in tuition, Hutton stated
that is not the intention of the
committee.
"We don't believe that more
money means improvementof
school services. Instead, we
areinterested inimproving what
we already have to make the
campus a convenient place,"
Hulton concluded.
Frompage 1
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Internment survivors speak of WWII
Japanese-Americans remember living
conditions inNorthwest camps
Shane Updike
StaffReporter
Imagine living with a family
ofsix ina barracksonlyslightly
bigger thanaroominoneof the
residencehalls on campus.
This was one aspectof living
in an internment camp during
WWII for one of the Japanese-
Americans whospoke last week
about his life in these camps.
Three Seattle residents,Mits
and Jane Takahashi andTsuguo
Ikeda,spoke of their forced re-
location with their families
from their homes in the Northw-
est to some of the ten intern-
mentcamps that werescattered
throughout the westernpart of
the United States.
Mr. Takahashi talked about
being sent to the PuyallupFair-
grounds three months after the
United States entered the war.
He and his family lived in
12'xl5' barracks that were
separated from other barracks
by paper-thin walls.
There was also a common
bathroom with walls that the
wholecamphad toshare. There
was a 10 p.m. curfew, and the
entire camp was surrounded by
barbedwire.
"The guards said
that the barbed wire
was to protect the
people that were in
the camp," said
Takahashi. "But I'm
not sure about that.
If the barbed wire
was to keep us from
escaping, then that
doesn't make sense.
Inever heard of one
Japanese-American
that ever tried to es-
cape fromone of the
camps. We were al-
ways taught to obey,
even in situations
like this."
Mr.Takahashialso
demonstrated whata
Japanese-American
encountered whenhe
tried to sell his pos-
sessions whenhe was
sent to a camp. Each person
was allowed only one suitcase,
and theinternedpeople received
very bad deals when trying to
sell their extra things.
"It was very humiliating be-
ing paid only a few dollars for
things that werevery valuable,"
Takahashi said. "But the buy-
There was much
institutionalized
racism towards
Japanesepeople and
the war brought this
to the forefront Our
guilt came from the
fact that ourparents
came to this country
a long time ago.
TSUGUO IKEDA ON
INTERMENT CAMPS
ers knew that we hadno choice
and they took advantage of the
situation."
Mrs.Takahashi spoke of be-
ing sent to jail even though
Japanese-American females
were not supposed to be incar-
cerated.
"All this wasdone because of
the hysteria of the war," Mrs.
Takahashi stated.
Mr. Ikeda brought slides of
manypicturesandartifacts from
the war era to show scenes of
thecamp andalsogive an indi-
cation of the general sentiment
towards Japanesepeople at the
time. He showed a newspaper
headline from 1942 that read,
"Portland first Jap-free City".
"There was muchinstitution-
alizedracism towards Japanese
peopleand the warbrought this
to the forefront," Ikeda said.
"Our guilt came from the fact
that our parents came to this
country a long time ago."
Ikedatoldofthe people in the
camps beingforced to abandon
their traditions and of many
families beingbrokenup. Japa-
nese-Americans were also
forced to fill out loyaltyques-
tionnaires that included ques-
tions about whether the males
would be willing to serve in the
U.S. military.
"The theme song for the
United States during the war
was 'God Bless America',"
Ikeda said. "How can Isay
'God Bless America' when it
put me away?"
News
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and Father Gerald Cobb,SJ, was assigned the task of reviewing
the financial situation for the centerand coming up withideas for
new fundraisingstrategies.
Vice President for Student Development Hank Durand stated
that "we're lookingat how we can begin to approach it,and arc
trying to increase the capacity to raise funds for it."
"There are a lot of ways to raise the money that the school is
looking into," Hooper said, "and a lot more creative ways todo
it."
According to Hooper, the committee has come up with and
presented a "number of thoughts and ideas about fundraising,"
which willbe given to LindaHanson,Vice President for Univer-
sity Relations, to review over the summer.
Examplesof new fundraising ideas that Hooper offered were
forming partnerships withoutside individuals or companies, or
working with other areas of the university inorder to raise the
additional dollars.
However,"we're still earlyin the process,"Hooper said.
Durand agreed,saying that enrollment figures, when known,
will be a key elementin changing the financial situation of the
Student Center.
These figures,whichwon't be availableuntil thenew academic
year begins inSeptember,reflect the school'sability topay back
a debtincurred byaloan,whichis the typical manner inwhich SU
covers remaining construction costs.
"Ifenrollmentstayshealthy,it willbe easier toset the timeand
date to build the center," Durand added. "It's our intention to
buildthe complete-project in areasonable amount of time."
It isnowhoped that theStudent Centercanbecompletedby the
fall of 2000.
"There is a real commitment by the Trustees to make sure it
happens,"Hooperconcluded. "It's a great addition to the cam-
pus."
as guns,knivesandswords. After
Briggs' gunwasconfiscated acon-
ducthearingwasheld,Sharpesaid.
According to the SU Student
Handbook, student conduct hear-
ings can be held in response to
various violations of university
policies,including for the "posses-
sionoffirearms,explosivesorother
dangerous weaponslikelytocause
harm toanother."
Over the course of the conduct
hearing,Briggs was moved from
Bellarmine toCampionTower,ac-
cording toSharpe.
"Inconductcases, we look atall
ofthealternativesandthat'sone of
them we consideresd [moving a
studenttoanotherresidencehall],"
Sharpesaid.
AlthoughSharpecouldnotgive
an explanation as to why Briggs
was moved from Bellarmine to
Campion,she cited anexample to
helpexplainwhya student maybe
movedtoanotherhall.
According to Sharpe, several
years ago a student burned apor-
tionof a floor bulletinboard.
In that case, the student was
moved toanotherlocationbecause
otherresidents on that floor were
angry about the incident, Sharpe
said.
Sharpe could not discuss any
sanctions taken against Briggs, or
whetherhe was reimbursed for a
portionofhishousingpayment,but
she didsay that Residential Life
tries "tobe fair withallstudents."
According to Jancoski, Briggs'
punishment for possessing a
weapon was to be moved to
Campion's eighth floor.
Yet it was only after he was
moved to Campion that he was
asked to leave, in what Jancoski
considers unusual circumstances
since sanctions had already been
takenagainstBriggs.
According to Jancoski, Briggs
was reimbursedforhis meal plan
andhousingpaymentas wellashis
housing deposit since it was the
university, not Briggs, that alleg-
edly broken the licensing agree-
mentby supposedly requestinghe
leave before theendof the year.
AlthoughSharpecouldnotcom-
menton the situation, she said that
notallofJancoski
'
sassertionswere
"accurate."
Sharpe also said that when any
student leaves the residence halls
unexpectedly,pro-rating the room
andgivingthe student areimburse-
ment arealways considered when
eitherastudentorResidentialLife
breaks acontractandthat thereare
exceptions tobothsituations.
News
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Developingself-esteemat anearly age
SU'sInstitute ofCharacterDevelopmenthelpsoutkids
Adriana janovich
StaffReporter
On the first day of her out-
reach at the Seattle CentralRo-
tary Boys and Girls Club, Se-
attle University junior Sarah
Spangler and her partner
Michelle Egcrdehl stood in
front of a rowdy crowd of at
least a dozen middle school
agedkids.
Despiteinterruptions andoc-
casional displayso("disrespect,
the two leaders organized ice
breakers, played games, and
learned all the
children'snames
Over weekly meet
ings with the children
throughout the course
of a quarter, the pai
taught the youngster
about love,happiness
relationships, and free
dom and helped them
to see how these con
cepts fit intotheir own
livesas theygainedex
perience in teaching
andleadership.
Mike, who was a few
years older than the
rest, caught on to the
practical use of the
concepts quickly anc
helped keep the
younger kids on track
"It was really cool,'
Spangler said. "He
would see that he was
helping to teach am
that made him realize
he had power. It gave him a
deeper sense of his value."
One day, Mike's older
brother, who he had not seen
for a while,droppedby thecen-
ter. The boy left the class to
talk to him, and
whenhereturned,he
held his head in his
hands and cried.The
chatter of the class
stoppedand the stu-
dentsslowlygot up,
went over to Mike,
and placed their
hands on his back
"These were kids
thatwereconstantly
joking and making
fun of each other.It
was great to see
them come together
like that," Spangler
said. "It was reallyprofound."
Spangler led an outreach at
theclub aftershe took anethics
class, Ethics and Character,
fromFather RobertSpitzer,SJ,
as a sophomore in the fall of
1995. The class,partof the In-
stitute on Character Develop-
ment, fulfills the CORE ethics
requirement andcoveredFather
Spitzer's happiness model,
freedom, suffering, faith and
spirituality, media, love and
intimacy, relationships, and
family.
"We use the four levels of
happiness as a startingpoint to
help students get a bettersense
"It reallychangedmylife tak-
ing Father Spitzer's class,"
Spanglersaid.
of their dignity andhorizons,"
Father Spitzersaid.
Ourgoal is to teach them
about dignity andself-
worth.
SarahSpangler,
on the Instituteof
Character Development's
relationship with local
YOUTHS
out with the class which in-
cludes an outreach planning
retreat in January to work on
finalpresentations that students
take out to the community.
During winter and spring
quarter, the students complete
at least twooutreaches in which
they teach local youth inpairs,
using interactivepresentations
that they organized.
"Our goal is to teach them
about dignity and self-worth,"
Spangler explained.
SUstudentsmaychoose from
weekend retreats, weekly ses-
sions, or one-dayseminars for
their outreaches in which they
lead avarietyof activities such
aspresentations,discussion gr-
oups,games,skits,and making
collages,posters, and other art
projects. The outreaches occur
in religious settings including
youth groups, and
in secular settings
such as the Boys
andGirls Club.
"SU students are
the drive of the st-
udents learning.
The outreaches st-
retch their comfort
zones.Allyou have
to do is do it a few
times with other
people and after a
while you feel
pretty comfortable
about it," Father
Spitzersaid.
Students get tochoose where
theywant todothere outreaches
and may obtain additional in-
ternship credit.
According to Father Spitzer,
theyouthsdonot set highgoals
because they feel itis notnatu-
ral for them to do so. The out-
reaches help them cope with
fear and anger so they realize
they can do it if they make it
possible.
"A lot of them do not like
themselves. They suffer and
have no way to process it.A lot
of them want to grow in rela-
tionships with God, but they
don't know how. If they envi-
sionthemselves incollege,then
maybe they'll go," Father
Spitzer said.
"I hope the youth visualize
themselves in the position of
the college students and that
they see collegeas a reality.I
iope to give them a
reatersenseof self and
low valuable they arc
s people. Ihope they
t link about the future,"
aidProgramCoordina-
or and 1995 SU
raduate Darbi Sovay.
TheInstituteonChar-
cter Development is
unded by a three-year,
223,340 grant from
M.J. Murdock Chari-
table Trust. It was
reated in 1975 to help
und education and sci-
ntific research in the
'acific Northwest, thr-
ugh the efforts of Fa-
t lerSpitzerandEnglish
jrofessorAndrewTadie
ohelp youthcope with
t le difficulties of ado-
escence and help them
md a vision of mean-
ing in their lives. The
pair drew up the pro-
posal for the pilot program
which was chosen through a
competitive process. Father
Spitzer first taught the ethics
class in the fallof 1993 aspart
of apilotprogram andSU stu-
dents completed the first out-
reaches with church youth gr-
oups during winter and spring
of 1994. During the first year,
students took the ethics class
combined with psychology and
rhetoriccourses.
"It was a big commitment,"
saidSovay,whoparticipatedin
the first yearof the institute. "I
was interested in teaching and
working withyouth. It sounded
like a goodexperience."
"This is a student owned
deal,"FatherSpitzersaid. "It is
a goodhelpfor the SU students
and a goodhelp for the middle
school and high school stu-
dents."
Spangler and Egerdehl will
coordinate the institute next
year.
SUstudentsPreciousBeutiuandDaxJones talk aboutsuffering in theirpresentationfor
the InstituteofCharacter Development.
Review
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Dictators Unite!
This week, the Spec-
tatoreyestheattempts
of the power-madto be
hip In the ElDs with
snazzy web pages. Will
they succeed? Will
techles everywhere be
hypnotized by the
propaganda? Find out
here!
RossPerot
www.perot.org/
This site hasn't been updated
very recently.In fact, itstill has
the "Perot/Choate '96"bannerup
fromhis last attempt at thepres-
idency.
This is the official Perot site,
and itcontainslots ofself-congrat-
ulatory info. The openingpage
has a quote that typifies Perot's
watchdog image: "We're going
to have to stand at the gate and
keep thepressureon,and wewill.
YouandIhavetostandonwatch."
Interactive Elements: Chat
rooms,"viewsharing"sites,links
to other sites (including the of-
ficial Reform Party site), and a
pageofdownloadablepicturesof
Perot andhis electionlogos, just
incase youneededsomething for
your Christmas cards.
Mostsurprising factoid: Perot
does not favor a ban on partial-..
birth abortions.
CharlesManson
www,atwa.corn/
This is the strangestofseveral
sites devotedto thenotoriouscult
leader. The siteisputupby a fan,
andcontainsinformation suchas
"The Lies That Have Been Told
AboutManson" and"TheTram-
pling of HisRights."
The "Thought"pagehas inter-
views, memos and letters that
pertaintoorare fromManson,and
averystrangepictureofManson
'
s
head ina horse's mouth.There is
alsoalink toWhiteDevilRecords,
the label that released both of
Manson's albums.
Strangest assertion made: A
wholepage isdevoted to the dis-
crepancyinManson'sheight,with
theclaim made that this is an ex-
ample of how he was wronged.
(He is 52", the Site claims,and
the lawyerssaidhe was 56".Oh,
Alumni of the institute help
ofcourse. Lethimout.)
NewtGingrich
www.newt.or%/
This is the "Friends of Newt"
page,and itismuchmore interes-
ting than his own official page.
The home page proudly displays
anawardfor "ConservativeSiteof
theDay,March 13, 1996." There
is the obligatory photo gallery,
votingrecord,andchatroom.There
isalsoabiography, whichstrangely
makes no mentionofNewt's first
wife. He divorced her while she
was in the hospital, recovering
from cancer, and justified it by
telling her she was "not pretty
enoughtobethepresident'swife."
Most tellinglink:The "College
RepublicansNationalCommittee
Home Page." Click on and get...
nothing. Thepagedoes not exist.
Strangest form ofself-congrat-
ulation: The "Friends of Newt
GingrichVolunteerHallofFame."
RushLimbaugh
www,rushonline.com
By far the largest number of
sites were devoted to this radio
talkshowhost.Thereare 89 sites,
split about 50-50 pro- and con-
Rush (There were numerous
"PunchRush,""Shoot Rush"and
"Flush RUsh" sites as well).The
ultimate shrill paranoiac isat his
blusteringbeston this site.
Topics include "Ronald
Reagan" (Rush'spersonal favor-
itePresident),"DeathandTaxes"
(I was too scared to look),"Sex
Education" (It's wrong, since it
leads tosex,ofcourse)and"Enjoy
Life, Turn Off the Television."
The last oneisparticularly amus-
ing.SinceRush no longerhashis
SeePower-madon page 9
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SUclubawarded forsharing their
businesssavvywithlessadvantaged
SHARILYNN AGUILAR
Special to the Spectator
!The Seattle University Stu-nts inFree Enterprise (SIFE)ub took firstplacein the Kraft
Foods Success 2000 Special
Competition.
IThe overall competition wasonsored by SIFE headquar-rs in which student SIFEams presented outreach
projects to panelsof top level
business executives and entre-
preneurs.
The Kraft Foods Success
2000 Competition was a spe-
cial category. Througheduca-
tionand hard work,SIFEmem-
bers were encouragedto reach
out to the economically disad-
vantaged. Seattle University's
SIFE team's projects were the
most effective in adequately
preparing and fostering under-
standing of the free enterprise
system to this population.
television show,Iguess itisokay
toattack TVagain.
Rushpontificates onmany.sub-
jects,all withhis mindbendingly
conservative bent,andsomewhat
illogical thought patterns,and the
riittnheads lan it up.
SIFE is a rookie club in its
first year here at Seattle Uni-
versity. The club, led by pro-
fessor Harriet Stephenson, is
part of a national non-profit
organization that fosters col-
Strangest quotes: "The demo-
cratsbrokelaws togivebadstraw-
berries toyourchildren,"and "All
of the Union ads have been dem-
onstrated tobe fullof lies."
PatBuchanan
vyww.huchanan.orf
The first thing thatcomesupon
the Buchanan Brigade Internet
lege students to take anactive
role ingivingback to their com-
munity.
SIFE students teachothersan
understanding of how market
economies and businesses op-
Headquarters is a western-style,
grainy photo of the Republican
stalwart.Thephotoisencircledby
two American flags and a fancy
graphic thatmakesitlooklike this
is the secondcivil war.
The site used to'be called the
OfficialInternetCampaignHead-
quartersofPatrickJ.Buchananfor
President '96,anditis now domi-
tition. The 13 projects
involved direct club
participation with over 400
school-age students, 300 col-
lege students,and over a thou-
sand community citizens in-
cludingorganizations,business
owners and teachers.
natedbyaBuchanan2000bumper
sticker graphic.The whole siteis
laced with propaganda
-
these
peoplehonestlybelieve that their
man isdestined tolead the coun-
try.
Ifthe website isany indication,
Buchananhas agoodchance.The
webpeople are absolutelydrunk
withtheadmirablepraisetheyhave
receivedfrom variousmajorpub-
lications.Exclamatoryquotesare
placed before the official intro-
duction, as ifpeople have to be
sold into accessing the site. The
quotesare right, however
-thisis
a really goodsite, very thorough
andengaging,withplentyof stuff
topull youin.
Bestindicator ofbackstabbing:
"Sure, theyclaimtobeConserva-
tive,but...."The webpeoplecom-
piled a listof voting records for
crate. Inreturn, thestu-
dents not only gain
valuable businessexpe-
riencebefore they start
their careers, but also
get a chance to give
back to theircommuni-
ties.
"It wasknowing that
Iwas making a differ-
ence," club president
Keewanda Smith said,
summing up her SIFE
experience.
Smith, along with a
core group of about
seven other students,
presented the actual
projects for thecompe-
Theprojectsrangedanywhere
from career counseling to
children's literacy to advising
small entrepreneurial ventures.
In one of the projects, SIFE
students taughtover 50students
from HoraceMannElementary
how to use the computer and
Internet.
In another project SIFE stu-
dents developed a program to
givesixmiddle school students
a taste of banking and budget-
ing. Thesixth-graders were re-
quired toassume anew identity
in which they weregivena new
name, a college education,ca-
reer,andamonthly salary. With
thissalarycame apaycheck that
could be used to buy housing,
clothing and other spending
options. The kidsused check-
books inorder to pay for these
items, so they learned how to
write checks as wellas balance
their checkbook registers.
With the help ofSIFE mem-
bers, these middle school stu-
dents have gained valuableex-
perience onhow to live within
a budget,practicedecision mak-
ing, and learnhow the world of
banking works.
SIFE members contributed
over5,500 hours incompleting
these projects, andit is this ex-
ampleofhard work anddedica-
tion that eventually won the
contest for them. The prize for
the SU SIFE team was $1,000
and a trophy that went to the
club.
"Iwasveryhappyathowwel\
our firstyear went,"Stephenson
said. She hopes the club will
attracteven more students next
year.
Dole, Gramm and Buchanan,
comparing their viewson major
issues. Whether Buchanan is
backstabbing his GOP coherts
by pointing fingers at them or
Gramm and Dole backstabbing
the party is a question that re-
mains to beanswered.
Wierdest referenceto amajor
motionpicture thathasbloodand
violence and fighting and poli-
tics and stuff: "PatBuchanan is
our Braveheart!" The phrase is
followed by abattle rally: "Bri-
gades, how long are wegonna
fight? 'Tillhellfreezesover!And
then we're gonna fight on the
ice!'"
Saddam Hussein
196.27.0.22/iraq
Originally created tocelebrate
his birthday, the Hussein site is
onebigorgyofloveandcompas-
sionfor the great leader.
Hussein'sphotodominates the
mainpage,andthere'ssome Ara-
bic thatmakes thingsalittlediffi-
cult for most people to under-
stand.Mostof the siteis writtenin
English,though,sothere'snoneed
to worry. <
There's not much to this site
other than that.Thereis onelink
with some words that show us
whytheUnitedStatesreallysucks
and should be bombed immedi-
ately,andgivesintricate plansof
infiltrating the governmentanda
hugeconspiracy.Well,maybenot
thatmuch.ButtheU.S.stillsucks.
Photo Courtesy of SIFE
Themembers ofSIFEbroughthome variousawardsfor their efforts.
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Rodmond,Washington
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Hey
Seniors!
where ya gain*
after the big
day in June?
IIyou areheading Tor a lushjob
ordoingsomeexcitingwild
thing_you'vealways wanted to
do.theFeatures sectionis
planning a^ear-endreporton
thefuture ofSUalums.
Call james at 296-6470or e-
mail jfig@seattleu.edu toboast
about whatyouredoingcome
summertime.
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1| Toesweretapping,and faces werewearing,smilesasQuadstockpulledoffanothersuccessful
year,thisonebeing,thetenth.Spirits werehig,has students,faculty,parentsandthecommunity
Kir showedup tog,etatasteofallthatSeattleUniversityhadtooffer.
B«^l Beginning,at11a.m.andlasting,until10:15p.m.,Quadstock washeldin thecenterquadofcampus,Bki fe^* featuring,food,g,ames,prizes,andbestofall,livebaijds.Hundreds ofstudentspaidtheireig,htbucks to
If unfl enterintoarealmofentertainment andfun.
mi a^pl^^^^^^^^^^^^^ Severalboothsweresetupduring,theday,selling,g,oods andfoods.
Also,severalg,ames wereavailable for thepublic toenjoy. Aboxing,ring,withoversized boxing,
g,loves wassetrig,htinthefrontso thatfriends,orenemies,couldhave fun
■JHHBBBJBJBJBBBBBBBBBBIi BBBBBJBBBBBJBBJBJBBB|BBJBBBBBBBJ duking,itoutwitheach other,withoutgetting,hurt.Thehig,hlig,ht was the
 
_ , electric g,o"cartssetoff totheotherside.
Above:IheLets(joßowlink n i if i" i ■ cc i ■ i p, . ° Uoodswasthetirstact toappear,kicking,oitthemusicalpartoi
B» «" f hornsection wowsthecrowd. r\ i i inn n " c i i "*"*
'*llfl * r. Quadstockat1:30p.m.,allowing,amore testiveatmospheretowork its way a^-.-.-—-—^..........Brv-"4ial Bk LettNeenaDuttaand two , , i ♥ ,L^*S| ■**-.yg| Km ■ . . into thedaylong,party.BB^fl bV. Jm tnendsenjoy themusic,sunshine /vi r ijjd v lr>i_ v " i i "■"■*w*v* PTn HBdfl j Utherperlormancesincluded1retty rishUharnier,analternative band;
■Bi P^il andrefreshments. . , c T) , -n m m n i i_ i w^. iIP7 acoustic sing,erbusanralmer;1heINew bluesbrothers,whoplayed60sandißr^^H ' Rikht:StudentSusanPalmer nn , i- ,«c, » ,«T1 -n . , n , ,yk J BJI r i /" 70s eramusic,including, bhout and Ihe 1wist;theraperboys,whosemusic1 preparestorher acousticperfor- t , j.ri. r " n jcTnxm i i i i JJI*,!>« BbbT IPJ wasa littlednterenttrommainstreammusic,calledbIUMI,whichhada
BB\ jL^***"**^^*^^B BbBW fi' TYlfiTlC!&_^^jfl avHfl3^n /■ littleofa bang,ong,arbag,ecans sound;LordofWordandDisciples ofBass
flk . whoplayedrapandfunkmusic;theZookeepers,playing, folkmusic androck; *hB9P^ . s*MflHßßßß^^^Bß'i bju.v-""%& ■ ,^+Mm*^ m—^—^^»i^— . andLet'sGoBowling,,whoseupbeatska tempohad
Bf *J B ijpllfl I-* Hbbßh fl? ..,-rtkv;.-.'-: t.. most ofthecrowdonit's feef. *
"/■__^ "" <ji^^ "IreallyenjoyedQuadstock thisyear,especially
Hk«t.^^Kflß "J^^^^^BP^*** ettinA> tohear theNewBluesBrothers.Theirmusic %*,
@^ Jpnß^'' ~ bbb^^^b^9bbbw■ was fvin todance to,"SUseniorLizFellsaid.Thebest
S»^ + *Bl partwasseeing,somanypeople tog,etherhaving,so
fflwtj*-'""jyJ ffl muchfun.Thehappiness intheplace itselfallowed-— -— —
_-^j— j-imwiri***~~TWii~—i —^^^i
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i fc^^a WffiS&Sz&M^&si&Bav i p »
J^^r JKBsnml^P^ :^* everyonethere to havefun.
JBIKJ IB^BBB^m if^S S^Bhßhßßßt^l^ Br Inthe week leading,up toQuadstock,ASSU
fc^^L '.^
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":> BvSRS '-^:; Bmf '^flnn B featuredaband adayoutside theSUB.Cblbbbl ' BB^BBKvßnflfll * i#. fl w. wffi^^P According,to SarahMariani,ASSUActivities>Sk ■. ;B^B^l ' BA'^Bn^^^H Rr^^^^ "* t t * ' S * ♥■ "j_WHH fei** Be £?»:■--'-'■ -.-..':.- VicePresident,thisyear'sQuadstock wentoff withbarelyahitch.Forthefirst
w^Biyfl Bl£^ .«BBb^A^ 1.^^.1 fl timeinthe Quadstock's tenyearhistory,there werenocomplaints from theEBmPrWii1 y*'* Byßflt^^A^- 1 Bbtl fl'm& ] " ■ i ■ i■ i iiL1 Mk^-i^Bi 3fl^ W9^ >J ■:;;,- surrounding,commxinity,nor were thereanyserious medicalproblems.
Bfl j^^_^j ggM S3|HnJ "Wetriedsomenew things thisyearanditallseemed tog.og.reat,"Mariani
iBBBBBBI 4^bl j^JIMbM W said. "People arekind ofleeryofQuadstock because they think itisonly for
flg^B Br^ B| peoplewholikealternativeandg,rung,emusic. Thisyear wehadalmost every
|S__^S H 1 l^fl BmBBBBBBmBBBBBK typeofmusic,exceptcountry."
"Ithink Quadstock wasg,reat justbecausewewereallabletodance
outsidewhileenjoying,thesummer-time weather,"saidfreshmanSarahWilcox. "Ithinkitisag,reat
idea,butitneededmorehipSeattlebands.Itwas fun,butnotquite whatIhadexpecteditto be.
Thetraditionalbeer g,ardenalsohadsomechanges.Thisyear,it wasexpanded toalmost 3/4the
**
sizeithadbeen twoyearsag,o,allowing,morepeople to fit inmorecomfortably. Andaccording,to
Mariani,there were veryfew problems withminors sneaking,in.
"Wehiredafew SeattleUniversity security g,uardsandafew SeattlePoliceDepartmentofficers
jpJl tohelpoutwithcrowdcontrol,butmostlySUstudentvolunteersdidthe work,"Marianisaid."But m
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1997Senior Art Show
TheSUDepartmentofFine Artsisproudtopresentacollection
featuringsenior artmajors inan exhibition that will fill both the
KinseyGallery (Ist floor Caseybldg.) andThe Vachon room (in
thefineartsbldg.) withstudent art.Thisyear'sshow willhighlight
art workbygraduatingseniors,LeeAtltavas,Andrew Brinkworth,
LynnCunningham,Elizabeth DaileyandDanny Leungand will
include adiverseassortmentof mediums such as drawings,pain-
tings,monoprints,etchings, woodblock printsandelectronic me-
dia.An openingreceptionis scheduled for May27in the Kinsey
Gallery from4-7p.m.and the Artists willdiscuss their work with
artistsJacob LawrenceandGwendolynKnightonMay29 at10:30
a.m.Comeexperienceandcelebrate theculminationof fouryears
ofartistic explorationby some very talented SUartstudents.
Come join"The World In
Harmony"
Thegrande finale andmostengaginginstallmentofthe Seattle
University Choir's year-long dedication to children around the
world, "The World In Harmony" is scheduled for nextFriday
night. This celebration of musical diversity featuring musical
selections fromover20countries willunfoldagainstabackdropof
colorful flags andcostumes fromaroundthe world. The worksof
famouscomposers suchas JohannesBrahms,CharlesV.Sanford,
AaronCopeland,Belaßartok andSamuelBarber,willbesungby
theMen'sandWomen's ChoraleandtheChamber Singers witha
hostofquality accompaniment.Thecenterpieceoftheconcert will
beacandle-lit vigilinwhichtheChoralewillsing "BashanaHaba'
Ah" byNuritHirsch.Translated, this hopeful and lilting melody
prays for ayearof peace for the children of embattled countries
everywhere.Guest artists include The KlapadowopellaQuartet,
MarkJoeGbaryu fromLiberiaandJeremiahBeckwith. Ticketsare
$15 reserved,$10General,$6for students andareavailablein the
finearts officeor from amemberoftheChorale.
"ROCKYHORROR" reigns ascult classic
Ben Carlson
StaffReporter
The midnight movie became a tradition in the '70s and
'80s when teenscreptoilpast their bedtime toparticipatein
aprivate cullcommunitycenteredaroundan offbeat film.
Cult lilmsranged from thedark,drugculture musicalof
"ThePhantomoftheParadise," tothedragqueenjourneyof
"Priscilla,Queenof the Desert."
These two themesblended tocreate the most famousand
outrageousmidnight cult movieofall,"The Rocky Horror
Picture Show."
What beganas a stagemusical 25 years agowas quickly
transformed for the movie screen in the mid-'7()s.
Fans come together in a chaotic free-for-all where the
"quiet in the theater"rule neverapplies.
Screaming insults at thescreen and dancingin the aisles
is what makes "Rocky Horror"a uniquegatheringexperi-
ence.
For example:
'DescribeDanQuayle!"thecrowd shouts inunisonat the
screen.
"A weakling, weighing98 pounds," answers the screen
character.
"Rocky Horror" has shown every Saturdaynight since
1975 in theUniversityDistrict, firstat theNeptuneTheater
and now at the Varsity around the corner.
Every week,a groupof regularsandnewviewers(called
virgins) gather at the Varsity, not just to see Tim Curry
("MuppetTreasureIsland"and"Clue") originated the role
of Frank V Furter,a sweet transvestite from Transsexual,
Transylvania,who creates the android. Rocky Horror, in
Frankenstein-like fashion.
The film alsostarsSusanSarandon, thoughshe isno nun
in this film,andsingerMeatloaf (hisentrancemarkedby the
crowd as, "What's for dinner? Awe,Meatloafagain!").
First time viewersmay want torent the video first.
It ishardto hearthedialoguewheneveryoneis screaming
at the screenand the filmdocs not followaclear plotline at
times.
Everyshowingof "RockyHorror"comesequippedwith
a setof rules to follow.
Gone are the days when the audience would throw rice
during the weddingscene orhaveasquirt gun fightduring
the scenes in the rain storm. The janitorial staffputan end
to that years ago.
Talkingback tothe screenandwatchingthe liveshoware
all that remainof the "Rocky Horror" tradition.
The theater rules arc read in a hall-serious,half-comedy
routinebeforeeachshowing.
One house rule states: Only use the back exits in an
emergency.'"Soil111IcnCraswelIwere toenterthe theater,
"
the announcer said, "use the backexits."
Obviously,"Rocky Horror" caters toa non-Republican
clientele.
Thelastrulestates "noswearing"and isaccompaniedby
the traditionalcrowd response, "'F**k that rule!"
The ban on audience props may be a downer, but the
bizarre humorof this science-fiction movieparody and the
verbalinsults handed out by the audience createsa wacky
atmosphereupand down the aisles.
Jamirohnai PHCKS THE SHOWBOR
Jesse Woldman
Staff Reporter
Jamiroquai played a sold-out
showatThcShowboxonSaturday,
May 1 4, showing that Seattlemu-
sic fans areinterested inmorethan
just grunge.
The '70s-style soul mixed with
'90s funk thatJamiroquai isknown
for hasonlyrecentlybecomepopu-
lar in the United States. Already
hugein theirhomelandofEngland,
Jamiroquai has worked hardover
the years to appeal to American
music fans.
Their work seems to have paid
off. Packed like sardines into the
oversoldshow,SeattIe fansdanced
relentlessly to the steady, solid
grooves laid down by the group.
And there wasnosignofamoshpit
anywhere in theplace.
Jamiroquai played most of the
songs fromtheirlatestalbum,Trav-
eling Without Moving,as well as
some of their older tunes. Singer
JaysonKay,wearinghis traditional
Dr. Seuss-stylehat,kept thecrowd
energizedall night.
Hedanced as muchas anyonein
thecrowd,douseddehydratedfans
with water, and even stepped out
into theaudienceatonepoint toget
a betterlook at thestage.
The most enjoyableparts of the
show were when thegroup veered
fromtheirtraditionalsongsandsim-
plyjammed.
Atonepoint,Kayintroduced the
didjerido player of the band to a
loud chorus ofcheers.
He began blowinginto the age-
old instrument, creating the low
sound that wasusedbyancientAb-
origines tocommunicatewith one
another. As the rest of the group
joined in and began a free-style
jam, the crowd was swept into a
frenzy.
Before launching intoa version
of the band's hit single,"Cosmic
Girl,"Kayasked thecrowd,"Where
are the cosmicgirls? This song is
for you." Whether he meant to or
not, it madehim sound a little bit
like an '80s rock-star.
However,unlikeotherrock-stars,
thesingerneverdoubted theimpor-
tanceof themusicians around him.
Atonepoint,someonein thecrowd
asked to him to sing solo. Kay
staredunbelievingly at the fan,and
saidinto themicrophone,"Whatdo
you think this is, aMariah Carey
concert? Don'tbe an idiot."
OnewhodidnotappreciateKay's
supporting cast wouldindeed have
tobean idiot.
Thegroup's rhythmsection, led
bybassistStuartZenderand drum-
merDerrick McKen/.ie,laiddown
the tight grooves thatmade every-
thingelsepossible. Complete with
a Towerof Power-stylehorn sec-
tion,percussionist,keyboardistand
DJ,Jamiroquai showedthat inIunk
music, the mo, ■ on stage the mer-
rier.
The positive vibe that thegroup
carried on stage was contagious
Even thoughitwasashot as asauna
in the club and there was barely
room to move,it was hard to find
anyone in the place that wasn't
smiling.
Some fans had too much fun.
At one point, an over-zealous
audience memberjumpedonstage
and begandancingalongside Kay.
Yet,evenwhilehe wasbeingpulled
off the stageand out the door by a
bouncer,he still had a grin onhis
face.
After ending their set with the
title track from Traveling Without
Moving,thegroupthankedthe fans
and walkedoff the stage.
After a few minutes, they came
back for an encore, performing
"VirtualInsanity,"anotherhitfrom
theirlatestalbumthathasbeenget-
ting a lot of radioplay in the U.S.
lately.
As the sweaty crowdheaded to
the exits,one had to wonder why
thiskindofmusic didn't catchonin
Seattle sooner.
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Alice Walker talks on activism and fear
Susan Meyers
StaffReporter
Horror is complex.Ifyou fear something,
runtowardit.Theworld iseasier(andharder)
to change than we think.
These are just a few ofthe wisdoms Alice
Walker left heraudience with last Thursday
evening at a benefit reading for Red And
Black Books.
Thereading,heldat theFirstUnitedMeth-
odist Church,waspartofa promotional tour
forher latest book "AnythingWeLove Can
BeSaved: A Writer's Activism."
It is the second time Alice Walker, famed
author of "TheColorPurple" and"Possess-
ing theSecret ofJoy,"hascome toSeattle.A
memberof the RedandBlackBook collec-
tiveintroduced Walker as their "savior."
In1983,RedandBlack,acommunity-run
independent bookstore, was struggling fi-
nancially.A friendof Walker's approached
the bookstore to ask if they would host a
reading for"TheColorPurple."
Theysaid yes.
A week later, "TheColor Purple" won the
Pulitzer.
That one readingearnedenough money
that the bookstore was able to move their
store toanewlocation on thecorner of15th
andRepublican,onCapitolHill.
Thursday's audience was well aware of
Walker'spreviouscontribution tothebook-
storecommunity, and wereeager topay the
$10 entrance fee.
A few days before the reading,Red and
Black announced thatit was soldout,which
is quite afeat fora literaryreading.
But those who got ticketsahead of time
werethrilled.
AsWalker took thestage,the crowdrose
to welcome herwith shoutsand applause.
Itishard toimagine anotherliteraryread-
ings at whichthe audience and theauthorare
connected so closely and emotionally.
Throughout therestof thisreading,however,
Walker addressed her audience like an old
friend. The audience responded with ease
andenthusiasm.
"Nothing,Ihavefound,"Walkersaid,part
way through her reading, "is funnier,or
more freeing, than the truth," The evening
consisted equally of poetry and selections
fromher tour book.
This was her central messageThursday
evening.
Run toward your fear.
Promisenevertoharmanyoneanymore.
Thisiswherechangebegins.Worldchange,
when we each turn toward the thing that
haunts us, live through it, and sift out the
truths we've learned.
Walker explained thet her own greatest
confrontation withfearwasmeetingawoman
whowasresponsible forcircumcisingyoung
girls toprepare them for marriage.
Anyone who'sread Walker's novels will
recognize this theme. Resisting femalecir-
cumcision has becomeone of her greatest
goals as anactivist.
Practiced widely throughout the world,
female circumcision involves the
unanesthcsized removal of the clitoris. It is
done so that there is no pleasureduringsex
and the women will therefore not cheat on
theirhusbands.
Meeting the old woman who performs
such operationsbecameoneof the turning
pointsof Walker's life.
"What do you feel when you hear these
children screaming?" Walkeraskedher.
"Well,Idon'thear them," she answered.
At this moment,AliceWalkerrealized the
complexityofhorror.
"She was preparing them for marriage,
because no one would marry them if they
weren'tmutilated.
"
Walkersaid. "Thereare
very few thingsIcan't lookat inthis world,
havinglooked at thisparticularhorror— and
it'scomplexity. That's something activism
does for you."
Walkeriswise,direct,andincrediblygutsy.
What Walker shared withher audience
was theexperienceofactivism.Puttingyour
life and your peace ofmind on the line to
emerge withsomething finer. The realiza-
tion that, whateveryourbattle,lifewillkeep
carryingyoualong.Shecalledit "Thenature
of life."
AliceWalker at the FirstUnitedMethodist Church.
Take soma ,MORPHINE
STEVENP.FORD
StaffReporter
Instrumentation has taken on a
newlife inrecentyears. Look atthe
strange quit-bass arrangements of
thePresidents or theodds-and-ends
percussionofSkeletonKey.
Another one of these peculiar
groups is the trio Morphine. The
bandmixes a two-stringed bass, a
baritone sax, and drums to make
theiruniquejazztonedmusic.But it
isnotonlytheinstrumentsthatmake
thisband sospecial.
Morphineismostlythebrain-child
ofbassist/songwriterMarkSandman.
Hewritessongsthatmove fromslow-
jazz toakindofgroove-pop. And
just as signature as the music, he
adds his low, almostmonotone vo-
cals to complete the sound. For
thosewhohaven'theard them, think
a slower, jazzier version of Soul
Coughing
Once again,these three fellascol-
laborated toput togethertheir forth
full length album entitled "Like
Swimming." Surprisingly, in the
short time that this album hasbeen
out,Morphinehas raisedtheirshyly
popularstatus toanewlevel,invigo-
rating their fanbase withbigalbum
salesand tremendous airplay.
"Like Swimming"opens with a
sliding,ambientbassline offsetbya
violinwiththeinstrumental"Lilah."
And just as the song fades off into
silence, thebandpops into thebari-
saxpunchof "Potion."
Here Sandman'screative lyrical
smoothness shine through:
Givemeapotiontomakemelove
you/Give meapotion tomake me
care/Give meapotion
-
make ita
double-make itadouble
Likewiseonthegroove-slowblues
of thesong "FrenchFries withPep-
per" the lyrics again reflect
Sandman'spoeticskill.
On6-6-661waslittleIdidnitknow
sh*tandon7-7-77elevenyearslater
stilldon'tknow anybetterby8-8-88
itswaytoolateformetochangeand
by9-9-99 Ihope I'msittin' on the
backporchdrinkin
'
redwine...
Thefifth song"Wishing Well" is
afantastic exampleoftheMorphine
"sound."
Once again, the lyricsareawell
mixed instrument with the sliding
wavesofthebassand drums,all the
whileadjoinedwiththerhythm-solo
partof thesax.
The fast paced groove of the
"ElevenO'clock"jumpstoabounc-
ingrhythmsection.Thissongmoves
with starts and stops, layered with
therepeatinglyric,
Everynight about-a/Everynight
about eleven o'clock.
Theband's first single "Early To
Bed"hasbeenamainstayofcollege
radiochartsof late.
The usual sound here has been
complementedbysomesynth-funk
samples givingthe songa very dif-
ferent but catchyelement.
"Like Swimming" is a fantastic
compilationof Morphine'sdistinct
sound,a soundthat is easilyacces-
sible toall typesof music lovers.
Very definitely an album not to
be missed.
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yourselfaquestion,hotstuf£
Areyoutunedin?
Imean,reallytunedin?
No.You'renotUntilyouye
tappedintotheSpectatorOn~
Line,welLyou're/T"\
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Opinion
Guns on campus may
bringseriousproblems
Sam Briggs' removal from Bellarmine brings akindof trepida-
tion tothecampus. Wecan'tbe sureexactly whowasrightand who
waswrongwithregardstothe incident,but what wedoknow is this:
Safety and Security searchedBriggs' dorm room during spring
break and found something they weren'texpecting
—
agun.After
aconduct hearing washeld,Briggs wasasked toleaveBellarmine.
The ideaof oneresidentkeepinga weapononcampus isenough
to makeapersonuneasy,but there is always thepossibility thatif
one student hada gun,others do, too.
But WHY would peoplekeepguns in their dorm rooms?Some
may have themostnobleof intentions,likepreserving thememory
of a beloved parent, and others may feel they need a gun for
protection.Theonly problemis,gunsdon' tnecessarilygohand-in-
hand with safety.
The NRA may pitch the slogan "Guns don'tkill people, people
killpeople,"but thetruth is,peoplekillpeople withguns. Keeping
agun ina householdseriously increases thechances thatafriendor
loved one will get shot. Children are notorious for getting into
things theyshouldn't touch, whichcould justaseasilybedad'sgun
cabinet as mom's lipstick. And children don't understand the
seriousnatureof the weapon they simply wantto look at.
Butchildrenaren't theonly friends and family whoare wounded
or killed by this domestic renderingof "friendly fire." Thatsuspi-
cious noise thehomeownergoes to investigate,arms outstretched,
finger on the trigger, is more likely to be aspouse,a guestor the
family cat than aburglar.Shooting first andaskingquestions later
won't helpa spouseonce that spouse is in the morgue.
The fact is,guns ARE dangerous. While guns don't go off by
themselves,it isn'talways safetobearound them.SeattleUniver-
sity certainly doesn't need or want students to have weapons
stashedaroundcampus. It'sunlikely that dormresidents wanttheir
neighbors tokeepguns in their rooms,be theyunloadedor loaded,
kept for sentimental reasons or for protection. Even if there is no
ammunition inthe room,ammunitionis fairlyeasy tocomeby,and
relatively inexpensive. It's thegun that will be somewhat difficult
to acquire.
Andonce a gun is discharged, thebullet can't be called back
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and cartoons reflect the opinions of the authors and not
necessarilythoseof TheSpectator,thatof SeattleUniversityor
its student body.
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be no more than 300 words in length andmust include signa-
tures,addressesandtelephonenumbersfor verificationduring
daytime hours.Thedeadline for letters isTuesdayat3p.m.All
letters are subject to editing, and become property of the
Spectator.Sendlettersviacampus mailorthepostalserviceto:
The Spectator,Seattle University,900Broadway,Seattle,WA
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Select few make money
off sufferingofothers
Consumerismandindividualism
are the biggest epidemics facing
our post-modern world. Capital-
ism and itsspawn, consumerism,
haveabuilt-indefensemechanism.
Workers arepreoccupiedwithbe-
ingonlytwopaychecksaway from
homelessness. Theironlyconcern
is keeping their jobs in order to
survive,forhowcanyoumakeitin
acapitalistsystemwithoutmoney?
And therein lies the trap
—
money
providespeople withboththedaily
necessitiesandthe shacklesofcapi-
talism.Capitalismmakestheindi-
vidual bothliberator andslave.
Capitalismhasunwittinglymade
MichaelJordantheslavedriver of
the30,000 Indonesian womenwho
work for Nike.Alloftheirmeager
salaries combined don't equalhis
yearly endorsement check from
Nike. Is Jordan really the hero he
seems to be in the scads of Nike
commercials that flicker into our
livingrooms?No.He is abasket-
ball player,a gifted athlete. Heis
our hero because, for a couple of
hours, he can makeus forget our
woes and degradation— and be-
causehe'srichbeyondbelief.This
doesn't mean that Jordan is mali-
ciously and intentionally respon-
sible for the economic and social
hardships in Indonesia;he'sprob-
ably not guilty of sadistic self-
interest. But his guilt lies in the
unintentional infliction of suffer-
ing upon these women, and the
fact that he continues to accept
paychecks writtenin the bloodof
theIndonesian workersandsigned
byNike.
Perhaps to wakeupbothJordan
and America to the suffering of
these people, we ought to inter-
mingle Jordan's game stats with
statisticsaboutthe livingand work-
ingconditions inIndonesia. But
we prefer to ignore the pain we
causethose workersbysupporting
Nikeeverytimewepurchase their
shoes.We simply want to "belike
Mike,"heroofthecourts,andclose
oureyes toMike andNike, tortur-
ersof themasses.
mareofeconomic stratiIkationand
degradationare the sourcesofour
American dream. We must wake
up.
We must open our eyes to the
realization thatweareALLguilty
today.Noone can plead absolute
innocence when they become
awareof their actions and the ac-
tualramificationsof thoseactions.
The autonomous individual, in
lightofaglobaleconomy,ismore
ofabrutalmythtoday thananoble
reality.Our grossconsumerismis
at the costofnameless millionsof
workers indevelopingcountries.
This is not Disneyland.It is the
real world,wherereal people toil
for pennies a day to provide us
withour consumer"fix."
It'sasmall world,after all— and
in the world's shrinkingnature lies
the hope for the future. With the
realizationofaglobal community
lies the possibility of seeing the
nightmareofovercorporatization.
Maybethedaywillcome whenthe
worldis smallenough that wecan
seethe shirtson ourbacks andnot
see some brand name but the ter-
riblepriceofhumansuffering that
is woven into itscloth.
As the worldshrinks,our com-
munities have a choice: to grow
intobrutality orintoconscientious-
ness. Capitalism may never die
becauseithas sotrappedthe world
in its netof necessities and false
necessities,but wecan force itout
ofitspubescentselfishness.Maybe
those 447 will be compelled to
give charitably when they are
awakened tothe workers whosur-
round them andsupport them.
Ormaybe there willbearevolu-
tionaround thecorner.Andifcor-
porations can only survive at the
cost of the millions and billions
who are suffering, let the revolu-
tionbegin.
Peter LePiane is a senior
philosophy major. His sister,
Catherine, is a juniormajoring
inphilosophyandlit.
ItmayseemunfairtoattackJor-
danbecausehe'sacharitableman,
but the verymoney Jordan turns
over to charities is formedof the
sweatof thousands whoearnscant
wages, the very kind of person
Jordan tries tohelp inAmerica. It
isonly becausepeople ina far-off
land seemdispensablethatJordan
has a dispensable income.
Average Americans are just
happy to maintain their status as
middle-class,butfailtorealizethat
they are just a few steps above
Indonesian workersin thevastfood
chain of capitalism. This perva-
sivemythofthemiddleclassserves
as a vocalbufferbetween thehave-
nothing-to-live-ons and the have-
it-alls. The great workingmiddle
class is shrinking in America as
surely as it isshrinking in the rest
of theworld.Weoftendefendcapi-
talismout of the fear that we will
someday bepoor.Ourmotivation
to work is little more than asur-
vival instinct made pretty by vi-
sionsof the American dream.
Thisdream is promulgatedand
fosteredbythe447individuals who
have moremoney than thebottom
50 percent of the world'spopula-
tion (which is madeup of 2.8bil-
lionindividuals).Twohundred top
corporations control one quarter
of the world'swealth andemploy
only one percent of the world's
workforce. And we, the consum-
ers,pay tokeep theminbusiness.
We musthave ourGAPjeansand
Coca-Cola andNikeathleticgear.
The American andglobal night-
Catherine&
peterlepiane
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MoralMajority can't see God for the TVs
Recently,during theEllen
Degenerescomingouthype,
someone had the brilliant
idea ofasking Dan Quayle
what his thoughts were on
the subject. He responded
by asking why there were
not any positive portrayals
ofChristians on television.
At first Ithought he was
right.ThenIstartedregard-
ing television with amore
criticaleye,and found some
interestingthings.
Patrick Cant
CopyEditor
First of all,the CBS Sat-
urday night lineup is chock full of God-influenced
television. "Touched by an Angel" and "Promised
Land" are two shows that use the faith and belief of
their characters to drive the show. "Angel," besides
the name, is all about how three angels use their
abilities to helppeople,and the show almost always
has ahappy ending. "PromisedLand," while it seems
to beonhiatus rightnow,hadmuch the same message.
Okay, soIthought these might be anomolies,butI
was wrong.The show "Early Edition,"also onCBS,
oftenends withaprophetic messageand thecharacters
being "saved" (inmany ways) by divine influence.
Movingon,once
| again to CBS. Am
Itheonlyonesens-
\ ing a theme here?
Recently on "Chi-
cagoHope,"oneof
the rooms in the
hospital is singled
out as having a
heavenlyimageon
the wall. One of
the patients, hay-
—ing broken his
back and facing
life in a wheel-
chair,comes to the
room, and is mi-
raculously cured
of his paralysis.
Is itpossible that
TV is now
showingpositive
portrayalsof
God?And, ifso,
does this mean
that the religious
right will now
start touting the
gospelofTV?
Two of the doc-
tors,after watchinghim walkoutof the room,discuss
the situation and come to the conclusion that it must
have been a miracle.
How is this possible?Hollywood and television are
themoral enemies ofreligion, andnever,never,never
paintGodin apositivelight,according to thereligious
right.So, is theMoral Majority wrong?Is itpossible
that TV is now showing positive portrayals of God?
And, if so, does this mean that the religious
right will now start touting the gospel ofTV?
ill Isuspect they will not. It ismore likely that
they will argue that thereare still not enough
positiveportrayals on TV.They willstart say-
ing that TV is stillevil, and that the portrayals
of evil behavior are still outweighing the por-
trayals ofgood.
The questionIhave to ask is: How much is
enough? Thereareas many different character-
istics andstereotypeson TV as there arein real
life.Thereisonly one show withalesbianmain
character, and certainly more than that with a
heavenly main character.
Ithink it is about time that the religiousright
stops attackingTV, and moves on to more important
stuff. Yes,Irealize that means telling the rest of us
that we areliving insin andall going tohell,butdon't
theyhave anythingbetterto do thangoing afterTV?I
mean, it is just TV.It's not like we are all watching
Amway motivational tapes, or listening to Tony
Robbins. We are watching TV,enjoying somemind-
less entertainment, and goingon with our lives.
Ifmore people startedgoing to church after watch-
ing"Touched By AnAngel,"could the religiousright
defend against accusations that they were "coerced"
by television, as they are arguing that "Ellen" will
entice people into same-sex relationships? If"Ellen"
isgoing to turn allour young girls into lesbians, won't
"Angel" turn all our young people into Christians?
And, if they are turned into Christians,aren't they
beingbrainwashed by TV, too?
Get over it,move on, and stop taking TV so seri-
ously.
Patrick Cant is theSpectatorCopyEditor andasenioi
journalismmajor.
Be courteous,but politeness has its limits
I've heardpeople say that chiv-
alryis dead.Idon'tbelievethatit is,
especiallyafter a recentdiscussion
Ihad with the Campus Ministry
office manager, ShirleyConnolly.
ThequestionIask is,"Shouldchiv-
alry bedead?
Shirley and Italked about how
frequently people swear in what
used tobecalled "mixedcompany,"
whichIwouldnow callpolitesoci-
ety. Wemused abouthow,not too
longago, noman wouldhave ever
uttered a cuss word in front of a
woman without apologizing for
himself.Shirley'shusbanddoesn't
swear, let alone swear in front of
her, but she loves the respect he
showsher byhis conduct. This, to
me, istheessenceofchivalry:show-
ing admiration throughbehavior.
Theproblem is, itcan get outof
hand. While holding open doors
andsoforthis verynice,the wayit
manifests itselfcanruncontrary to
anynotion that womencanhandle
themselves.Itcertainly didduring
STACIMCDANIEL
Opinion Editor
my summer job.Iworked for the
CityofEugene(Oregon)as amain-
tenanceworker,andwasoneoftwo
women in the entire street sanita-
tion crew (there were at least 18
men on the crew). There wasn't
any sisterhood between the twoof
vs
—
she worked different hours
thanIdid and she drove a street
sweeper whereasIcleared brush
frombikepaths,paintedovergraf-
fiti,andremoved deadanimals from
thecity'sroads.Shewasalsooneof
the most intimidating and mascu-
line womenIhaveever met.
My immediatepeer group was
made up of three other summer
temps
— all of whom were boys,
two of whom were polite beyond
belief. Greg and J.J. thought that
they shouldalways do thehardest
work,carrythelargestpile ofbrush,
and generallymake thingseasyon
me. It was a nice sentiment, butil
was alsoinfuriating.Ihad worked
thesamejob theprevioussummer,
and wasjustas competent asGreg
(althoughalittlelessknowledgablc
about small gas engines)and had
more experience than J.J.Icould
carry my weight on the erew
—
I
even drove a just-under-commer-
cial-size dieseltruck withadump
bedbecausemy workpartneratthe
time, Joe,was tooscared to.
But Greg always felt he had to
offerme the tools that workedbet-
ter or rush tounload the truck be-
fore Icould help. IfIasked J.J.
which taskhe'dratherdo
—
use the
weedeater or the backpack blower
orwhatever— he wouldalwaysde-
fer tome.WhenIaskedhimwhyhe
didn'tmake any of the decisions,
he lookedatmelikeIwasdaftand
thensaid,"Becauseyou're thegirl,"
as if insignificant decision-making
were solely the realm of women.
Likewise.Greg fell hehad to "pro-
tect"mefromcertainaspectsof the
job in thename ofgood manners.
It really limited my ability to
functionas anequalmember ofthe
group. While they were running
around trying to keep themselves
somehowaheadofme(to proveto
themselves and to each other that
they were stronger, faster, and, in
essence,more manly thanme)and
atthesametimebesideme(inorder
to keep an eye onme), they were
doingloads ofextrawork.Italked
to them both at length about the
waytheir needtobehaveinapretty
old-fashioned and outmoded way
towards memeantthat they wound
updoingmoreof the work.Itold
them thatIfelt thatwascompletely
unfair to them, and unfair to me.
becauseIshouldbeallowedtoearn
my keep.Itold them that while
theirbehaviorwascomendablc for
their attempt to be considerate, it
was also very insultingto meas a
fellowworker.Wespentalmostthe
entire summer trying to establish
some son of balance betweenmy
need to do an equal share of the
workand theirneed to coddle me
becauseofmy gender.
Andthat's where chivalry gets
out of hand.Idon't object to the
effort tobepleasant— in fact,Iap-
plaudit.But there'sa very fineline
between polite manners and sti-
fling rituals when it comes toeti-
quette.
Byall means,opendoors forme.
But know that Ican and will be
openingthem for you, too.
Junior Staci McDaniel is the
Opinion Editor and ismajoring
inpoliticalscience.
Opinion
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SPORTS
MATT ZEMEK SportsEditor
What tradition?
With MemorialDay,theunofficial beginning ofsummer,just four
daysaway, it's time tolook atbaseball
— the gameofsummer— and
how itsleadershave shunneditsmany bastions of tradition.
In the 1950sand '60s,doubleheaders onSundaysandholidays like
MemorialDay werestaples. "Let'splaytwo!" wasa shoutofdelight, ,
notthevoicein thewilderness that itis today.Now,no teamschedules
adoubledipover81home dates.Havingtwogames,accordingtothe
owners ofbaseball franchises,isafinancial graveyard.Forgetthefact
that sitting down for two baseball games is fun and enjoyable,
especially withapolishsausageand acoldone.
Toheightenthemadness, when teamsschedule weeknightdouble-
headers to make up rainouts, the firstpitch timeof gameone isno
earlier than5:05p.m.in mostparks.Thismeans that ifbothgames last
the average time (about twohours and50 minutes),fans will watch
justundersixhoursofbaseballandnot leave theparkuntil 11:00p.m.
Gee,unless it'saFriday,aneveningdoubleheader isnotconvenient
for a family of four,especially withyoungkids.
Here aresome otherpleasurable and unique traditions inbaseball
thathave been dumpedby the owners:
Daytime World Seriesgames. Thecolor ofchampionshipbase-
ball is heightenedby a golden October sun and the shadows that
envelop a playing field in the late afternoon hours.The notion of
settingthingsasidefdr baseballbyhavingagame inthemiddleof the
day isalso quitedelightful.While eachof theother sportshave their
championships in prime time, baseball could set itself apart by
returning WorldSeries games to thedaytime.
Olderreaderswillcertainly recall thedays whenyouoryour friends
playedhooky to watch the Series on televisionorlisten toit on the
radio.World Seriesnight games weren'tplayeduntil 1971, and the
Series didn't go exclusively under the lights until 1988. Yet, the
executives whorun baseball (into the ground) remain fixated on
television revenues.Not onlyare all World Series gamesplayed at
night,but when the Series is played on weeknights,the first pitch
times are at5:30p.m.,8:30on theEastCoast.We WestCoast fans are
lucky.Iam thankful everyday thatIdidn' t growupon theEastCoast,
becauseIwouldn'thavebeen able toseetheendofmanyWorldSeries
games whenIwas younger.
Interleagueseparation.Part of theallure of the WorldSeries is
that the twoteamshaveneverplayedeachother inagame thatcounts.
Not only that,but the two teams come fromdifferent leagues with
slightly different rules and verydifferent stylesof play.
With the designated hitter, the American league isa home-run
oriented,bash-the-ball-out-of-thc-park-type league,whereteamsplay
forbiginnings.TheNationalLeague,on theotherhand,demands that
its pitchers hit. This makes the N.L.a league that puts more of an
emphasis onspeedandaveragehitters.Runs comeinsingles instead
of in bunches, and are manufactured withgroundouts, bunts and
singles. When the best teams in these leaguescome together, the
contesthas a special novelty.
Not this year. The owners have introduced interleague play, in
which teams from theeast,central,andwestdivisionsofeach league
will play each other a total of 15-16 times. This means that the
Mariners willplay the Dodgers,Giants,Padres andRockies. When
the M's are away, they'll follow N.L. rules; when the N.L. West
comes to the Kingdome, the teams will goby A.L.rules.
What ifa team losesits divisionbecause it is notsuited toplay the
styleofbaseball that theother leaguedemands? What ifa teamloses
itsdivisionbecause ofafew lossesoutsidethe league?Ina 162-game
season,16games isabout 10percent.
Such realities makeit painfully clear that interleague play would
take awayfrom the uniquenessand integrity of the game,something
the baseball owners have done with abandon the last few years.
So,onMemorialDay,let'splayone-late intheevening,andagainst
an interleague team. Such is the stateofour former nationalpastime.
California Dream
SU women's crew team
reaches grand finals in
season-ending meet
Matt Zemek
SportsEditor
TheSeattleUniversitywomen's
crew team capped their season in
grand style last Saturday at the
Pacific Coast RowingChampion-
ships,held inSacramento.Calif.
TheLadyChieftains reached the
grandfinalof thenovice fourcom-
petition, ultimately finishingfifth
out of 17 entries fromCalifornia.
Oregon and Washington. In the
grand final race. SUposted a time
of 8 minutes and 50 seconds.
SI! qualified for the six-team
grand finalrace by finishing in the
top two in their qualifying heat.
The 17 boats started the day by
competingin three heals.The top
two in each heat qualified for the
grandfinal, which,likealltheother
races at the meet, was a 2,000-
-meter contest.
A 2,000-meter race can be bro-
ken downinto three parts: thebe-
ginning 500 meters, the middle
1.000meters,andthe finishing500
meters.The first legestablishesthe
pace, the middle leg establishes
positioning,and thefinishing legis
a frenziedsprint for the finish.
SU's Monica Routt explained
how the Lady Chieftains, with a
time of 8:27, outdueled the Uni-
versity of Puget Sound toget sec-
ond place and a spot in the grand
final.
"In our morningheat,we didn't
have a verygoodstart."Routtsaid.
"In the middle, we got close to
UPS and pulled past them by the
end of the middle 1,000. We held
them off towards the end."
SusanneRidlon.ihcLadyChief-
tains' coxswain, said that the key
was the rowers' ability to sustain
the consistency andpower of then
strokes.
"We just kicked in the power
(alterthe first500meters ) andkept
it lor the wholerace." Ridlonsaid
Routt creditedRidlon's ability
to keep the team focused and gel
technicallysolidstrokes fromeach
rower.
"Our coxswain focuses on dif-
ferent things inourstrokes."Routt
said. "Swings, leg drive, catches,
releases.Othercoxswains.I'msure,
don'tdo that."
Eric Leonard, a memberof the
men's crew team, expandedon the
importanceof the coxswain at the
Photo Courtesy of SU Crew Team
MembersoftheSU women screw teamcompete in thegrandfinalsofthePacificCoastRowingChampionships
inSin ramento, Calif, on Saturday. Pictured (left to right):coxswain SusanneRidlon. ClaraSziebert,Nancy
Hinderlie. Tamara Conant andMonica Routt.
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PACIFICCOAST ROWING CHAMPIONSHIPS
X^ Rancho V'erduroCourse, Sacramento.California
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SU Sports Snapshots
NICKPOPKO-MEN'SVOLLEYBALL
Whatmakes beingacollegeathlete special?Youare
partofagroupofpeoplethatareplayingstrictly for thelove
of the game. Thisisespecially truehere at SU,where the
athletes receivelittle orno financial support.Everyoneis
therebecause they want tobe,because theylove thegame.
Whatmakesvolleyballsochallenging?Defenseis the
challengingpart of volleyball. Offense— hitting around,
overor throughblockers
—
iseasy.Diggingischallenging
because of the speed at which the ballis coming down.
Blocking is much harder because it is usually just you
againsttheother team'shitter.Astrongsoloblock takes all
themomentumoutof theother team'soffense.
What Ls yourmostmemorable experiencein athlet-
ics? The ending to this season was definitely my most
memorable experience.We finished higher than anySU
team, and winningregionals was absolutely incredible.
Being named to the all-regional team, especially while
playingonateamfilled withsomuch talent, issomething
I'llnever forget.
KEITHUFER
-
MEN'SCREW
Whatmakes beinga collegeath-
letespecial?Youareable tomeetnew
friends whilerepresentingthe univer-
sity. Team unity also makesbeing a
college athlete special because you
push each other tobemorecompeti-
tiveand supporteachother duringre-
gattas.
WhatmakeserewsochalIenging?
Gettingupat 4:30in themorning and
having to bementally andphysically
ready tohaveagoodhardrow.
What is your most memorable
experience in athletics? My most
memorablerowingexperiencewasthis
past fallatthePortlandHoopRegatta,
whereour teamfinished third.
hughesMclaughlin-golf
Whatmakesbeingacollegeathlete special?Tome,being
a collegeathlete is no different than lifeitself. Wherever any
Seattle University student goes,they willdisplay their talents
andskills,atthe sametimerepresentingSU.Iammostsatisfied
beingon theSUgolfteam.It's fun,challenging,and wegetlots
of free,cool stuff.
Whatmakesgolfsochallenging?Onevirtue whichIstrive
for inmy life ispatience.Ingolf,patience is thekey.Onemust
notget frustratedor anxious or they will playpoorly.Golf is
more than just a hobby;it will continue to relayme on my
journeythroughlife.
What does Tiger Woods mean to golf? Tiger is the First
African Americanprogolfer to win the Masters,and tobreak
everyrecordeverestablishedat the tournament.Heisalsoinhis
early twenties.This,tome,isamazing,and1personally believe
that itdoesn't matter what ethnicity he is,because whathehas
achievedatsucha youngageismindblowing.Ihopethat others
can see that golfis notonlyarichman's sportand takeupthe
game.
Manoy Matzke / Assistant Photo Editor MANDY~SaTZKE /ASSISTANT^ PHOTO EDrTOR MANDY MATZKE / ASSISTANT PHOTO EDITOR
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race,particularlyatthefinish,when
rowers become physically and
mentallyexhausted.
"You lose cognitive abilities as
you go
through a
race,"
Leonard
the last
t c n
strokes,
you
might be
graying
out with
your vi-
sion. It's
really
helpful to
hear just
one
steady
voice re-
minding
you to
keepyourstrokeefficient through-
out the entirerace."
The Lady Chieftains' perfor-
mancewasevenmore remarkable
in light of the fact that they didn't
knowif they'dhave theequipment
needed to compete in the meet.
Shortly before the morning heat,
theteam'soarsandthecoxswain's
equipment (ami-
crophone and
box)gotrunover
byatruckbelong-
ing to the trainer
of the Cal State
Fullerton team.
The Lady
Chieftains bor-
roweda new set
ofoars fromFul-
lerton, and got a
microphone and
box fromtheUni-
versity of Wash-
ington.Even with the foreign feel
ofnewequipment,SU wasable to
row its way into thegrand final.
The men's team's varsity four
entrycompeted inthegrand final,
but without the benefit ofa quali-
fyingheat due to a reduced field.
The Chieftains finished sixth in
Our coxswain
focuses on different
things— swings, leg
drive, catches,
releases. Other
coxswains, I'msure,
don't do that.
SU's MonicaRoutt,
ON WOMEN'S COXSWAIN
SUSANNE RIDLON
the seven-team grand final race,
crossing the finish line in 7 min-
utes and 29 seconds.
Themen's novice fourboat fin-
ished fourth in its qualifyingheat
in7:30, missing out on the grand
final. The
Chieftains'
lightweight
four group
finished
fifth in its
qualifying
heat, regis-
teringatime
of7:29.The
time was
good
enough for
a berth in
thepetitefi-
nal, or a
consolation
round.
However,
the Chief-
tainsdidnot
compete in
thepetite final race.
Leonard was impressed withthe
team'sconsistency in each of the
divisions.
"It wasamazingthat,overaseven
and a halfminute race, the times
couldbealmostexactlythe same,"
Leonard said. "That speaks really
wellfor our coach and for every-
and whatthey'11trytodonextyear.
At the topofnextyear'spriority
list is developinggreaterstrength
andpower.According toLeonard,
that's what separated the top fin-
ishers from theChieftains.
"Theywerelargerphysically and
stronger.They trained a lotharder
than wedid, whereas wefocused a
lot more on technique, which is
what wehave todo for a smaller
crew,"Leonard said."Wecrossed
thefinishlinebeing themostbeau-
tiful rowers down there, but we
stillgotourbuttskicked.(Thedif-
ference)wasalackofstrength train-
ing."
Nevertheless, the fact that SU
was technically solid,asshown by
their consistent times, gave the
Chieftain rowers plenty of opti-
mismheadinginto next year.
"We did pretty well this year,"
Jared Ellerbrock said. "We won
two races, and we placed in the
middle to top(of the standings) in
the other three. Next year, we'll
have alot moreexperience."
Next year, both the men's and
women's teams, in addition to
strength training,will put an em-
phasis on getting depth on their
rosters.
Both teamsare set onbuildinga
big roster for their novice teams.
The varsity team for next year is
set, but the novices will be the
They were largerphysically andstronger.
They traineda lot harder than we did...We
crossed the finish linebeing the most
beautiful rowers down there, but we still
got our butts kicked.
SU'S ERIC LEONARD
body on the team."
Leonard wenton tonote that the
Chieftains' mere presencein Sac-
ramento wasa step forward in it-
self for theprogram.Theteamwas
able toget a firsthand look at top
programs.Thecompetitionserved
as an educator for the Chieftains
varsity performers of the future.
That's why recruiting will be im-
portant for the Chieftains as they
start againnext fall.
Nancy Hinderlie, the captainof
thewomen'steam,emphasizedthat
factbysayingthat"Next fall,we'11
do a lot ofadvertising."
From page16
Sports
Crew:men's & women's teams finish
season, look for strength, depth in '98
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Intramural
championships
SOFTBALL DecrepitandLimping 2,
Men'sLeague UniverseUnited 1
UpperDivisionChampionship
DaHui 12,Birdcage2 CorecLeague
UpperDivisionChampionshi
Lower DivisionChampionship NWO 2,
ChopSuey1111, Substance AbuseAll-Stars 0
Heaven'sGate 8
LowerDivisionChampionshi
CorecLeague .. WhereIt'sAt1,
UpperDivisonChampionship Scandalous Tricks0
Scrubs 9,AdHominem8
FLOORHOCKEY
LowerDivisionChampionship CHAMPION
Da Hui9,Phlegm 3 Can't TouchThis
SOCCER MEN'SVOLLEYBALL
Men'sLeague CHAMPION
Championship Grass Whoopin'
NBAplayoffschedule
EASTERNANDWESTERNCONFERENCEFINALS
Tonight,5:45pan.,TNT:Miami @ Chicago,Game 2
Tomorrow,5:45p.m.,TNT:Utah@ Houston,Game3
Saturday, 12:40 p.m-,Channel5:Chicago@ Miami,Game 3
Sunday,12:40p.m., Ch.5: Utah @ Houston,Game4
Monday,12:40p.m.,Ch.5:Chicago @Miami,Game 4
Tuesday,6:15p.m.,Ch.5:Houston@ Utah,Game 5
Wednesday,6:15p.m., Ch.5:Miami @ Chicago,Game5
Thursday,May29,6:15p.m.,Ch.5:Utah @ Houston,Game 6
Friday,May30,6:15p.m.,Ch.5:Chicago@Miami,Game 6
Saturday,May31,12:40p.m.,Ch.5:Houston @ Utah,Game7
Sunday,June1,4:15p.m.,Ch.5:Miami @ Chicago,Game 7
NOTES:IftheMiami-Chicago seriesisoverby Sunday, then
game7betweenHoustonandUtah would air onJune lat4:15p.m
Ifboth seriesareover,the NBAFinals startonJune 1 at4:45 p.m
with aspecial half-hour pregameon Ch. 5 beginningat4:00p.m.
Ifoneor bothof theconference finals go sevengames, then the
NBAFinals,willstarton Wednesday,June 4at 6:15p.m. onCh.5.
SU.NITE!__ Ever> Thursday!
$7.00 "17" New YorkPizza
(Toppingsnot included)
Pleci» mtntionthuad wh«n ordering-Valid only withShjdeni1.0. Card
FREEDELIVERY!
CORNER OF UTH&. MADISON " FREE PARKINGINREAR
322-9411
BaHfll Nextweek
(SUMMER -FALLA A1997 Exam CycleJ i|j DIARIESOF A
Starting Dates: / / ," AVA AAMP
bar y \ \J »BA»UHSeattle Mon 6/16 6:oopm 1 \ JT / /
Tacoma Sat 5/21 B:3oam k\ \ -Tl J RETURNS*
CPA/CMA \% \ f\ '/ /
Seattle (CPA)Mon 6/2 6:oopm \% MMt /V REFLECTING
Tacoma (CPA)Sat 6/7 B:3oam \f| / J ■■"■■■»!*■■■««»
Tacoma (CMA)Sat 6/7 1:00pm \1J^P\f >-/ ON SPRING
(( #1Score on 1995 Exanf^ \%^^ //^^[[ MarkA.Lyons JJ V^ fif SPORTS
CALL FOR FREE BROCHURE
230 skinner Building ALSO: Guest commentaries on the
1326 Fifth Avenue _ _ ,
Seattle, wa 98101-2614 future of SU sports and the sig-
Portland (503)283-7224 nificance of the move from the
SP°k'n< =fr"» "5-1994 I pNWAC tQ the NCIC
PiDelta, the Criminal Justice Responsible, outgoing, friendly HousesitterWanted
Honor Society, will be holding college student to give out free suProfessor seeks house sitter
meetingsevery secondTues. of rechargeablephonecards. from June j j mrOughJuly 17.
eachmonth at 7:30 a.m.in the Income is percentageofamount Feed cats mow lawn water
Bellarmine Cafe.Non-members chargedoncards. Information: plants in Ravenna house. Call
are welcome! Jackie at 233.2953 or 672-1987. Dr Cumberland. 296-5425.Contact Jenny Sommers if you
haveany questions.
Soccer Coach
Holy Cross HighSchool in Need outgoingstudents to sell
Off-Campus BibleStudy Everett is looking to hire an Film Festival merchandise at three
Tuesdaysat 8:30p.m. atFirst assistant varsity soccer coach. Seattle venues from May 5-June 8
Presbyterian, locatedonBth 10 week commitment, 3-spm., evenings and weekends. Pay $6-7
andMadison,4th floor. Find M-F starting August25. If per hour,depending on availablity.
encouragement for your soul. interestedcontact: Athletic Please contactJulie at 646-7101.
624-0644. DirectorPat Jack at (206) 252-
-
v////^z/z/y////¥//
/^V/^yyyyo/////yAA internships
Ballet exclusively
IChildcare
Leading web designcompany looking Adults exclusively
11 &9 yearsold. Summer M-F,8- for two Summer interns: TheBallet Studio, very
6,June-August. FallM-Fpart Graphic design intern with beginning through advanced
time,2:30-6:30pm. Non smoker, photoshop, illustration and animation andballetexercise. University
experience, refernces andreliable. software experience. district.329-9166
Carrequired. Lake City.363- Business analyst intern withstrong
5256. Start 6-16-97. analytical skills andExcellexperi-
ence. MUSIC 4 WEDDINGS/
Summer Nanny Wanted
Must be junior,senior or master's RECEPTIONS
3 days a week in July and
"
> ""FTproficent w!h Harpsichord. Strings.
August for 8 and 10 year old J H P , Organ.Piano
girls onMercer Island. Must P&y
$6f^pIUS^SS (206) 455-9303
have car andreferences. Call [cSfUme
*
Z"^®^" o""0
""se"d Stefani ZuchettoPfaff
"T«.« to ine,com corporation 1118PostKaren 236-5247 A c „, WA QOimvenue,Seattle, A 98101.
GraduationTickets
Nanny Position Willing to pay.
25-30 after school-oriented Receptionist Call Gail 232-9340.
hpurs per week to assist with 6- afternoons at medica
,
office
year-old triplet boys. 50% DQE 292.6265
child care/ 50% otherdomestic J „ _, ., w   _, . For Salechores. MadisonPark area. _. . _ _, „„ . Six- foot Boa.Call:non-smoking.References. ... __, „_.
Please call 322-2108. Matt -771-6556
c^m YES!!!!IWANT TORUNACLASSIFIEDADWITHJTM THESPECTATOR!
COST IS$2 per line for businessopportunities, $1 per line for SU studentsandstaff. One line equals 27 letters andspaces.
Sorry, but no personals. All Classifieds must be submitted by Tuesdayat 3p.m. for the Thursdayedition. Pre-pay, please.
NAME: ■
ADDRESS:
CITY: STATE/ZIPCODE:
PHONENUMBER:
My classfiedas should appear under the heading. It should run in the issue(s).
My ad should read:
Send forms to:THE SPECTATOR,900BROADWAY,SEATTLE, WA 98122. ATTN: MEREDITHorcall 296-6474
I Get to know your Rep Candidates!
"Hello everybody! I'm back to beganmy quest." *-** <*—** *^\
continuemy position as the Com- -Hughes McLaughlin, At-Large K_ 3<*7^ O^f C^^
muter Rep. because ofthe founda- Rep Candidate
*
tionIhave helped build withinthe ■■■^■■^■^■■^^■^^■^■■^■^^^^^^^^^^^^
commuter community this past "How is it going fellow SU stu- WHY DON'T YOU CONSIDER
year. Ihavea lot moreplanned for dent body? Thename isPasinetti APPLYING FOR A '97-f98 WORK STUDY
theupcoming year andIhope you and your best move is to vote for pogiTION THE ASSU OFFICE?
will help me accomplish them!" me as your At-LargeRepresenta-
\-Anett Ari, Commuter Rep Candi- tive. My goal is to increase — HERE'SWHAT'S AVAILABLE:
date multicultural awareness by creat- | Yf
ing more inter-group meetings V^^V^I PRESIDENTIALASSISTANT
"I am aware of commuter issues enablingour diversepopulation to a^IvItie^aZs^TANTS^)
and concerns. Ibelieve thatIcan convey its ideas to eachother." i^H y^ M*^ s.O.S. ASSISTANT
make a contribution to the com- -Tony Pasinetti,At-Large Rep \^Q3f{JlS9/
"
urOir.c «"v toappiv.
muter student body by being in- Candidate fc"^<^^^^»
volved in our community and of-
-
) ("*N^ Youmay pick up an aPPlication in
feringmy ideasand solutions. For "I have the energy, tenacity and C^^-1^3 tlie ASSlJ office, S.U.B.203. The
example, improvement in parking experience to make the voice of applications are due to Katie Dubik by
situations, promoting the the international student commu- Mondav.June3.
Collegium, safety awareness, and nityheardandrespected withinthe Any quest
'
wm regarding thesepositions, callKatieDubik at296-6046.
resident-commuter interactions." greater SeattleUniversity." ,
—
\ -Tiffany Yamamoto, CommuterRep -Helen Park, International Rep VSApresents
Candidate Candidate Help raise funds for
OPERATION SIV/IILE
"Iam running for ASSU At-Large "ASSUneeds toREACHOUT to
representative because Iwant to ALL voices on campus, not just Operation Smile is anon-profit organization whichoffers medical
make theSUcampus aware ofev- throughactivities, but throughad- services to third world countries.
erything that is happening with vocacy. We need to tackle issues
ASSU. 1 hope to get as many such as rising cost of tuition, ASIAN PLATE LUNCH
- $3.50 /
people involvedaspossible so their donning,and education. Iwould vegetab|e c|1Ow mein and chicken fried rice f
voices can be heard." also like to promotediversity and jueSDAY,MAY 27 \-— -L/
-Jen Bond, At-Large Rep Candi- multicultural awareness through
' _
/^=v<W\ S
date activities andadvocacy. Vote for n
-
JUam- t0 lP m- (Srv^CS)
PROGRESS and CHANGE!" p'8ott Atrium ~"~
"As John Wayne once said, 'If -Chris Delacruz, Minority Rep " / , 7— \\
you're not happy, don't sit around Candidate All proceeds donated to Operation Smie.
-' S
1
"
t fc rk,,ttanH Combo lunch ticketsunavailable for $3 at: 1bS^KX^ "Wazzup, My friends ca,l me C^A^C^a«<m*rf^»*Wr,
hXe-^.AiA» SJrST^S: Clubs! Plan ahead for next year's events!
draw on my past leadership expe- norities in this university as well The Master Calendar Planning meet-
riences toactively serve andrepre- as a personal interpreter within 0^&H ln^ be
° n May 30,
sent SeattleU." student government. My goal is from 1
*3 P"m' ln SlUlB
- 205'
-DaveDoran,At-IargeRepCandi- to maximize productivity in JF' Ja£f
date ASSU. Our voice is loud enough Come with dates and times for '97-
to be heard!" 1^ '98 events and plan ahead to avoid
"As an At-Large Representative I -Brian Gonzales, Minority Rep scheduling problems next year.
understand it isessential for the rep- Candidate Pre-Health Club presents
resentative to carry the students'
thoughts and ideas to theASSU. I "Thenon-traditionalstudenthasa Safety and preventative measures
believeIpossess the capabilities to uniqueperspective ofSeattleUni- wnile travelixig/vacationlngabroad.
listen to fellow studentsand voice versity. Many feel 'out of the ttwck 1 (
their concerns as they wishme to, loop,' some feel they donot have Dr.ElaineJong,MD.isa clinicalprofessor at theUW School
of
through my position
"
time for outside activities. My medicine and co-director of theUW Traveland TropicalMed.-
-PernMa Duggal, At-Large Rep goal is to let the non-traditional cal Services. She willbe presenting some helpful hints and
Candidate student know what their school suggestions about how travelers can keep
has to offer them, to hear their healthy while traveling thissummer. S^^^Kji
"1awoke from my slumber, in the concernsand make them known." Tuesday, May 2 7 |M
middle of the night. There was a -Brian Harming, Non-traditional noon to 1p.m. tf L J5&}M\\
bright lightat theendofa tunnel. I Rep Candidate Pigott rm 108 yfe?^^^^j|>y
heard a strong voice speak to me,
'Hughes, 1have called upon you notel^AJ.EJ^^%EF ATTN:NON-TRADITIONAL ANDTRANSFER STUDENTS!to represent the students at Seattle HAS WITHDRAWNFROM IHt
University!" Without question I ELECTION. You may be e|iyib|e for an Educational Opportu-
nity Grant for next year's uition. Grants don't
»-■ ~ T..acHa», ivi«.^7 ?7f «_— « need to be repaid andawards are upElections arc on ruesday IVIay _27! h«| to $2 500 Go to the FinancialAid
Voting booths willbe open in SUB,Administration g fl office for an application. Ask for
Building, USB and Pigott from 9 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. |$$1Washington State's EOG application.
| 11 1 11 1 iiM lil'l'fMIIUIIITrrTT^^M
" ** Deadline is June 15!
Pagepreparedby the ASSUoffice. Thispage isfor registered clubs andorganizations to advertise information about
their events. For information, contact the ASSUoffice at296-oujO.
